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/HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1910
N.
NUMBER 37
Everybody Come to the HOLLAND FAIR all next week. $2500 in Races.
\
FALL OPENING SALE
" AT -----
Jas. A. Brouwer
The Leading
Furniture and Carpet House
Savings The Rarest in all Bargain History
, Great V alues In
Velvet Brussel Rugs, $17.75
Theie are in the oriental or floral design*, 9 ft. by 12 ft. in size,
and would be cheap if quoted from $21 to $25
Body Brussel Rugs, 9x12, in
Rich 2 toned green effect, regular price $31.50. now . . $22.95
Genuine Wilton Rugs, 9x12
Postively the best wearing Rug made reduced from
$43.50 to . ........... $28.75
Best Tapestry Brussels Rugs
Various colors ana patterns, reduced from $21.00 to . . $16.75
Specials in Small Rugs
Smyrna Rugs
Size 36x72 in a great variety of
oriental, floral and small
patterns, can be used on 7C
both sides .............. %pO*/o
Axmlnstsr Rugs
Size 36x63, a large variety to se-
lect from, suitable for
any room in the house • •$2.98
Our entire line of Standard Ingrains reduced
All Wool Eitra Supers
15 patterns sold regul-
at 85c, this sale
C. C. Eitra Supers
All wool filled. Warp
only is cotton, 10
patterns, this sale*^ ' ^
A Large Line
of choice granites and
sanitary carpets,
regular 35c qual-
ities, this sale —
Wilton Velvet Carpets, Ori-
entals, and florals, 26 '98c
@110111
Extraordinary Sale of
LADE CURTAINS
25 lots of curtains 1 to 3 pair in a
lot at from 25 to 50 per cent dis-
count. They include all kinds
from the cheapest NOTTINGHAM
to the very best CLUNIES, BRUS-
SELS NETS, CABLE NETS, Etc.
Special Reinnent Sale
OF ML KMS 0!
CARPETS
LINOLEUMS
MATTINGS
Bring in your room measurement,
and see what you can save 
J. 0. Kampa has wold two Over-
land care one to Dr. Wm. DeKliene
and one to Ed. O. Smith of Grand
Haven.
Gerrit Nagelhout who lives 9
miles north of Holland has sold his
V j SO acres farm to Gerrit Bartelk .for
12400. _ _
Victor J. Blekkink of the New
Brunswick Theological seminary
occupied the pulpit of the Third Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
Prospect Park Holland Christian
Reformed church has extended a un-
animous call to Rev. E. J. Tuuk of
Oostburg, Wis. The other members
of the trio considered were Rev. H.
Guikema of South Olive and Rev.
Herman Tula of Muskegon.
The body of the man found in
Grand River at Grand Haven is E.
J. Pearce of Muskegon. He was an
inornate of the Traverse City asylnm.
The rule now in force restricting
the use of lawn sprinklers to certain
hours are herewith canceled. By
order of the Board of Public Works.
L. C. Bradford sold his bowling
alley at Macatawa Park to George H.
Meekiey of Kansas City and Ray
Foster of Chicago, who will make
extensive improvements for next sea-
son.
Peaches in Allegan are selling tt
wholesale for $2 00 a bushel.
Albert Schrotenboer of Fillmore,
Geo Speet of Laketown, John Ny-
kerk of Overisel, C. E Welch of Sau-
gatuck and John Kolvoord, sr., of
Heath are among the jurors drawn
for the Allegan Connty Circuit
court held in October.
Phe gelatine factory on the north
o of Macatawa Bay is being trip-
in capacity and the new addi-
T
side of
led  ___
tion is rapidly nearing completion.
The outpnt of the plant will be in-
creased to a million and a half
poonda of gelatine annually and em-
ployment will be furnished to about
seventy-five men.
Peter F. Douma sold a boose and
lot on Maple street to Theodore Dal-
man.
Born to Mr. and Mre. Anthony A.
Nienhous Friday. — a son.
Sheriff Andre has received a letter
from Harry Post, asking why some
one does not come for him- It states
that he baa been confined in a Mexi-
can prison for 51 days and is unable
to learn when some one will come
for him, He says he ie anxions to
come back and have the matter over.
‘Sheriff Andre is waiting for some
word from the Mexican authorities,
he says, to come for Poet He states
that after having received word that
Post was in jail there he had fuither
orders not to come for Post until ad-
vised to do so. The sheriff is still
waiting for such advices. He says
that a message asking why some
word has not been sent would cost
$17 one way. The magazines say
that a Mexican prison in worse than
one in Russia and no doubt Harry
would like to be transferred to a
prison in a civilized countr which
should be done as soon as possible.
Five new fire alarm boxes are be-
ing installed.
In the Grand Rapids post office
there were 3, 399,798 pieces of mail
matter handled last month with but
40 errors. Each clerk handles 44,-
442 on the average.
Bennie Lapidus, who recently was
released from jail on bail, appeared
in the city this morning, Lapidus
was convicted of larceny from a
store in the day time at the August
session of the court and his case
was appealed to the supreme court.
He remained in jail for several weeks
following the verdict but was finnal-
ly released on bail.
To night Officers and teachers of
the Grand Rapids Sunday School as*
sociation are promised somewhat of
a treat in the nature of a lecture to
be given by C. Vender M*ulen of
this city at the First Reformed
church. Mr. Vender Meulen’s lec-
ture is, “The Trial of Jesus from a
Legal Standpoint.” Peter A. Ten
Haaf will sing two solos, “Come un-
to Me,” by Coenen and "Great is the
Holy One of Israel.” He will be ac-
companied by Miss Blanch Hancock
at the piano.
The barn of Dr. H. Kremers, cor-
ner of 12th and Central avenues was
struck by lightning Sunday. The
lightning destroyed the westbervane
and passed through the shingles of
the roof ,but the damage was only
nominal. The awning of H. Nykerk’s
grocery store, corner of 13th street
and Central avenue wMprn down
bv the wind, and part iBbe awning
of Misses Dyke’s milinery was aW
torn from ite bearings.
Proving an alibi to the satisfac-
tion of Justice Miles the case against
John Warnshnis, the Hope college
student who was charged with run-
ning a shooting gallery at Jenison
Park on Sunday was dismissed Mon-
day. Warnshnis was one of the
several who got into trouble for al-
leged violation of the Sunday clos-
ing law. He proved conclusively,
however that he was in Chicago at
the time and the justice found no
cause for action and so dismissed the
case-
The Holland City News has pub-
lished a booklet edited by Rev. A.
Oilmans in memory of Dr. John A.
Otte, missionary in China who re
cently died. At least 4,000 of these
have already been sold. It is print-
ed in the Holland language. Rev.
Oilmans left for Japan yesterday
and his work here for the Board of
Foreign Missions will be taken up
by Rev. J. Van Kersen.
The Detroit Free Press says that
G. J. Diekema is willing to retire
from the chairmanship of the Repub*
lican State Central Committee.
"Diek” served as chairman longer
than any one man and kas done some
great work as on organizer. Frank
Know, Chase Osborns campaign
manager is slated for the position.
Frank Brazee, a lineman employed
by the Holland Interurban company,
was the victim of a peculiar accident
which may cost him his life- While
repairing the trolley line at Elm sta-
tion, a car hove in sight and struck
the rope atUched to the wire and
fastened to a fence post. Brazee
was near the rope and the force of
car seems to have dislodged the post
which struck him in the head, frac-
turing his skull.
The body of Mrs. Mary Mawick,
was found floating near the beach,
about a mile south of Holland har-
bor by the life saving patrol early
Sunday morning. She was about
55 years old, five and a half in
height, weighed 140 pounds and of
Dutch or German nationality. She
was attired in a black waist and'
skirt and gray sweater jacket. To
her waist was fastened a puree con-
taiping a set of false teeth, a key and
a penny. Early in the evening she
was seen walking the piers. She
acted strangely and when accosted
stated that she was in search of fresh
air. It is believed that later she
wandered aloag the beach and com-
mitted suicide. Undertaker Nib
belink took charge of the remains.
They were shipped to Grand Rapids
where she has a son living.
One on Harry De Graaf
John Vander Veen tells of a prac-
ticaljoke he played on Harry De
Graaf the campaign manager of
Deacon Ellis. Harry had a lot of
large yellow poateri printed for the
Ellis meeting which he ordered
passed t round bv a half dozen boys.
After the ground had been thorough-
ly covered the boys brought back
the remaining bills to Harry who
was at the time in Vander Veen’s
hardware store. The bills being of
no further use, Harry carefully
tucked them away, when John was
not looking, between two galvanized
tubs, where John’s clerk found them
after the primaries. John bethought
himself of a scheme for a good take
off on the Grand Ripids assessor
jar. He rolled up the bills neatly
in tissue paper, bowed a small piece
of crape on each end, wrapping thin
in a substantial package he addressed
them to Harry DeGraaf, care of Bill
Chinicks, Pearl street, Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan. The word perish-
able on the outside, was not forgot-
ten. The dispenser of liqnid re-
freshments quickly placed the pack-
age on ice, awaiting Harry when he
should call for hia buttermilk. Har-
ry came, "A package for you and its
perishable.” Harry, who was eur-
round by the City Hall push, all ex-
pecting a succulent fish supper or a
brace of ducks, were eagerly waiting
for Harry to open the package, which
was soon accomplished. A roar of
laughter drowned out what Harry
said, but the last word audible waa
Vander Veen.
He Followed Pete McCarthy! tx-
ample
Editor Jay Palmiter of Fennville
is an athletic young man and very
daring' upon the baseball field.
When he went to his home in Fenn-
ville late Saturday night he heard
"burglars” upstairs, and seizing hit
treaty Wheeler A Wilson revolver
he started up the stairs. When half
way up he struck a Napoleonic atti-
tude and in sonoraut voice shouted
''Come down out of there or I shoot."
No one came down and later with
neighbors he discovered that a big
rat had alarmed him. He straight
way went and "shot the rat.”
Bobby “Dncked” in Auto
Robert M. Moore of Sangatuck,
Chicago, and other places spends
$20,000 per year in extravagance
and indulgence, his wife asserts in
her bill for divorce started a few
days ago, says she has stood his ways
of living a« Iona m ihi can, and »l*
lege4V 4 6064 2S threatened to re-’
duce1 nelf to the extremity of
work&g'for a living in order that
she could not share in his property.
Mr. Moore has been stopping at the
Automobile club in Chicago] some
time, and a deputy sheriff was hang-
ing around there all day Saturday
trying to serve notice of the suit on
him. It was feared he had learned
of the action and skipped out in his
automobile. Mre. Moore claims that
her husband is able to "blow in”
$20,000 a year without working, hav-
ing an income from large timber
tracts in Louisiana and estates in
Colorado, Kansas and Michigan,
besides $60,000 a year from a trust
estate left by his father. Mrs.
Moore asks alimony and an injunc-
tion restraining her husband from
disposing of his property.
The Moores are well known in
Saugatuck, both having lived there,
and Mr. Moore is also known in Al-
legan, where he has relatives andfriends. /
Come and lee one
of those
PARKER
Jack Knlve
Fountain Pens
We Recommend so Highlii
Can be carried upside down
or any other position and'
will not leak. .
Prices *2.50 to *5.00
HARD IB
^ The Jeweler
0er.8th end Central
K-a4P---
— -
_
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The Zeeland public school was
opened with an enrollmeni of 500
in the public school and too in the
high school. Last year, only 350
were enrolled. Three of the seven-
teen teachers are graduates from
the Zeeland public schools. They
are Ada LaHuis, Miss A. Heasly
and Miss Tymer.
The teachers of the public
schools and high school and mem-
bers of the board of education with
their wives were delightfully enter-
tained at the home of Dr, and Mrs.
H. A. Higterink, one of the mem-
bers of the board.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper and
family have* moved into their new
residence on East Rich st-eet.
They formerly resided on Maple
street.
Mrs. Jelle Wagenaarhas bought
the house formerly belonging to
Johannes Boonstroo on Washing-
ton street and she will move her
household goods soon.
Rev. C. C- A. L. John conduct-
ed the afternoon service at the
First Reformed Cchurch Sunday.
Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen of New
York conducted the services at the
Second Reformed church Sunday.
Prof. Dejongof the Theological
eminary of Grand Rapids conduct-
ed services at the First Christian
Reformed church Sunday. Rev.
W. D. Vanderp conducted the ser-
vices at the Second Christian Re-
formed church at Grand Haven his
former pastorate Sunday.
A farewell reception was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Wicherson Maple street Thursday
by the Tryphosa Mission Society
of the First Reformed church for
the daughters of the departing pas-
tor, Rev. J. P. Dejong, Miss Net-
tie DeJong will go next year as mis-
sionary to China and as a token of
their esteem they presented the
M daughters with beautiful presents
The Young People’s society of
-the First Christian Reformed
~ church surprised their pastor, Rev.
William D. Vander Werp Thurs-
-day evening. While the pastor and
this wife were away they quietly
took possession of the parsonage
and |ent a messenger after him. Af.
ter a pleasant evening they pre-
sented the pastor with a desk.
The new $2000 church at Ada of
which Rev. Henry Mulder, a Zee-
land man is pastor, was dedicated
Thursday, with appropriate ser-
vices.
The annual convention of the
Christian Reformed Sunday schools
in this state will be held Wednes-
da>, Sept. 21, in either the First or
Second Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland. The progran^^ll be
divided into three sessio^Ljn-jJrt is
expected that the ’ew-tff-five
churches embraced in the nve clas-
sis of Muskegon, Holland, Zeeland
Grand Rapids west and east^ill be
represented by almost two hundred
delegates.
John Vegter bookkeeper of the,
Samaritan Hospital in Philadelphia
is spending a six week's vacation
in this city visiting friends and rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbertus Boone re-
turned to Colorado Springs after
spending several weeks in the city
visiting friends and relatives.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Seinen
— a son; to Mr. and Mrs. John
Schramper— a daughter; to Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Morsink — a daugh-
ter.
Chris Dejong has sold two lots
on the west side to parties from
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Jacob Bos and two children
have arrived trom Los Angeles.
Cal., for an extended visit with rel-
atives in this city. The Bos fam-
ily left here for the west a little
more than a year ago and Mrs. Bos
explains'that they are more than
satisfied with their surroundings
there.
Mr. and Mrs. B. KampsofMac-
atawa were in the city yesterday
visiting at the home of Mayor and
Mrs. Kampson Church street.
John Van Kley has returned from
Rudyard, Michigan after spending
several weeks with friends here.
F. J. Sculmeyer made a business
trip to the Vailey City Monday.
Mrs. J. Fox was in Grand Rap-
. ids Monday on business.
* ' A wedding took place at the
horaeof Mr. and Mrs. E. Terpstra
on north State street when Miss
Bertha FaUerda of Grand Rapids
was united in marriage to John
Stappers of Rockford, III. Many
relatives and friends witnessed the
• ' ceremony which was performed by
Rev. J. Smitter, pastor of the North
Street Christian Reformed church.
New HoUand.
The classis of Holland of the
Reformed church met in regular
fail session in th**. Reformed church
of New Holland. The church of
New Holland had provided carri-
ages to convey the delegates from
the interurban crossing at Waverly
and the Pere Marquette station at
Harlem. The drive was greatly
enjoyed by the classis. A full rep
resentation of the churches was
present. Rev. H. Veltman of Hol-
land, the retiring president, opened
the classis with prayer and after a
Dutch psalm the organization was
effected.
Rev. J. P. Dejong of the First
Zeeland church was elected presi-
dent and Rev. George Hankamp of
Hamilton clerk pro-tern. The fol-
lowing were named chairman of
standing committees: Rev. J. Lum-
kes, Holland, synodical minutes;
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, D. D., Zee-
land, overtures and judiciary busi
ness; Rev. H. Dyhuizen, James-
town, accounts; Rev. P. P. Cheff,
Forest Grove, pulpit supplies;
Rev. H. Veltman, Holland, educa-
tion, and Rev. P. Tiegers, South
Hlendon, missions.
One of the matters presented to
the committee on overtures was a
request from Rev. DeLange of the
Christian Raformed church to be
received by the classis as a mem-
ber of the Reformed church. Be-
fore he can be admitted he must
present a certificate trom his
church.
The request of Rev. J. M. Van
Den Bosch, recently pastor of the
church of Ihree Oaks, to be de-
clarad pastor emeritus, was grant-
ed. Rev. Vanden Bosch now re-
sides at Gann, III., and is engaged
as agent lor the Chicago Tract so-
ciety.
Sj many requests for pulpit sup-
plies were made that instead of giv-
i.ng two appointments in
 .
Monday morning with Miss Goldie
Palmer from Hamilton and Miss
Gertie Betters from Filmore as
teachers.
‘Miss Jeannett Zwemer visited
her uncle ^lenry Zwemer a few
days last week.
Jennie and Gertie Tubbergen
were the guest of their aunt Mrs.
H. Lenters in Holland last week.
Rev. Wessep from Noordeloos
Held servicee here Sunday.
Next Sunday Rev. R. L. Haan
from the Holland Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church will
preach here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brink from
Holland visited Mr. VV. Postma
Sunday.
dark there. Crisp, a ne
town took the hint and rat
at once.
boring
d wages
Bentheim
After an illness of one week,
G( rrit Wouters died at his home in
Bentheim at the age of 65 years.
The deceased was born in the
Netherlands and was one of the
pioneers of this place. He is sur-
vived by several brothers and sis
ters. The funeral services were
held Friday from the Reformed
church of East Overisel. Rev. Mr.
Telman, pastor of the church, offle-
ated. Interment was at Bentheim
em ;tery.
Sangatuck
The Fruit Growers State bank
has bought the Fritz Walz build-
ing which they will eventually use
for their banking house. Mr.
Clapp has a lease of the property
for a year or so longer but after his
lease has expired the building will
be remodelled and put in shape for
a modern building.
Wayne Coats and son Delbert
who have been sailing left for Chi-
cago this week and from there will
go to Western Canada to join the
remainder of the family. Mr. Coates
and his sons have altogether locat-
ed on 960 acres of land, all adjoin-
ing and will live on it until they
have acquired a little at least.
They have nol sold their home here
so may return.
Abandoned by the government
when the new harbor was complet-
ed some years ago, theaold channel
of the Kalamazoo river at Sauga-
tuck has been filling up with sand
until it is now practically closed to
navigation except for the very
smallest boats. Tne United States
bureau of lighthouses has an-
nounced thgt the old entrance is
closed and it is probable that the
„ lighthouse, which was not moved
each t from its old location when the new
church or mission field per month, | channel was dug, will be moved to
only one could be granted.
The classical missionary, Rev.
Van Arendonk, made a report of
work in this classis which was fa-
vorably accepted and his sugges-
tion that the field at Holland be in-
vestigated with a view toward or-
the new pier.
Drenthe
Drenthe had a circus a week or
so ago, Drenthe never had a circus
___ v‘sit them before, but a show made
ganizing a new church or establish- j a one night stand at the little town,mzin en en i imsn- . •*,
ing a preaching station there was I making a hurried lump from Vries-
referred the committee on land. The name of the show
church eifl&ions.
Rev. C. Heines and J. P. De
Jong were dismissed from the for-
mer classis of Holland; the former
to join the classis of Passaic, in
whose bounds he has accepted a
call, and the latter to the classis of
Iowa.
The claisis was very pleasantly
entertained for dinner and supper
in the chapel of the church in New
Holland. The ladies of the church
provided abundantly for the wants
of all the members and visitors.
In the evening Rev. H. Veltman
preached an eloquent sermon to an
appreciative audience.
The classis adjourned to meet
for its spring session in the First
Reformed church at Holland,
Mich.
Forest Groye
A unique inovation has been in-
troduced m the Reformed church
at Forest Grove, in the form of a
telephone that will lead to the home
of the invalids who are unable to
come to church. One of the wires
will lead to the bedside of Mrs.
Vender Wall and another to Mrs.
D. Smallegan. When the pastor
de ivers hie sermon the words are
caught dy a large receiver and
transmitted to their homes.
Borculo
A wedding took place at the
home of the bride’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. Doker Boes when their
daughter Sarah was united in mar-
riage io Gradus Gurink both of
this village. Many relatives and
friends witnessed the ceremony
which was performed by Rev. J.
B. Jonkman, pastor of the Christ-
ian Reformed church here.
DOWNWARD COURSE
Overisel
TheRev. J.H. Mokma, pastor
of the Christian Reformed church
of this place has received a call
from the Second Christian Re-
formed church of Muskegon.
Mrs. E. Hartgerink spent a few
days in Grand Rapids this past
week.
Harry Lampen, our former
blacksmith moved with his family
to Zeeland last Thursday. He will
engage in blacksmithing for Mr.
Wickers there.
Mr. John Wolterink, student at
the Western Theological Seminary
has just returned from his summer
preaching in Monarch, Mont. He
reports the outlook fine in those
fields.
Miss Van Keppel of Cadillac and
Miss Scholten of Big Timber,
Mont., are visiting their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wolterink.
Mrs. Fortuin and daughter Hazel
visited relatives and friends here
this week.
JRev. J. H. Mokma, who is away
enjoying a vacation is expected
back the last part of this week.
Mr. John Schipper, our fancy
stock breeder, took a large exhibit
to Grand Rapids, Mich., last Sat-
urday. His horses cannot be beat
in western Michigan.
was
the Vrieslaud Variety Co. consist-
ting of clowns, black faced com-
edians, contortionists, and also
sober slack wire performers. The
admission to the show was free,
therefor the audience was large,
standing room was at a premium.
After a performance which lasted
an hour or two the somewhat so, so
actors returned to their headquart
ers in Vriesland where they will re-
main n ) doubt, the interprise hav
ing proved a financial failure. In
onr next issue will appear the
names of the company - provided
they can be procured.
Graafschap
Rev. Henry Beets of the Lagrave
Street Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapids and Rev. M. Van
Vessenofthe Graafschap church
left Monday morning to visit the
mission field among the Zuni and
Navajo Indians in Arizona, New
Mexico and Texas. Mr. Beets has
acted as the secretary of the de
nominationa! board of Indian mis-
sions until recently, when Mr. Van
Vessem wes appointed to be his
successor. The total annual ex-
penses of the Indian Mission field
equal $24,000. Rev. W. Bode,
who acted as treasurer for the In-
dian affairs, has turned his books
and funds to his successor, Rev. J.
Dolfin of the Fourth Christian Re-
formed church at Muskegon.
Fast Being Realized by Holland
People,
A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the back is
lame and weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow.
Diabetes and finally Bright’s
Disease/
This is the downward course of
kidney ills.
Don’t take this course. Follow
the advice of a Holland citizen.
Otto C. Van Dyk, 28 W. Eigh-
teenth St., Hollaod, Mich., says:
“I can say that Doan’s Kidney
Pills are the most reliable kidney
remedy on the market today. A
short time ago I was suddenly tak-
en with a sharp pain in the small
of my back. I did not pay much
attention to the trouble at first, but
it gradually grew worse and my
condition became so bad that I
was unable to walk. When a
member of my family who had used
Doan’s Kidney Pills with excellent
results advised me to try them, I
procured a box at Geo. L. Lage’s
Drug Store and I had taken only
a few doses before the pains wero
greatly lessened. I continued us-
ng this remedy and gradually im-
proved until 1 received a complete
cure. 1 attribute my present good
icalth entirely to the use of Doan’s
Sidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
o, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s
—and take no other.
Vriesland
While at work in the blacksmith
shop of Wm. De Groot at Vriss
land, Wm. Borst, sr., accidentally
dropped a piece of hard iron on his
foot. Although the accident was
not serious enough to confine him
to his home, it makes his work as
milk weigher at the creamery quite
difficult to perform.
John D- Tanis of Zeeland re-
turned to Duluth, Minn., after
spending;a few days in this vicin-
ity. He was accompanied by his
sister Ida who is expected home
this week to resume her work as
primary teacher in Vriesland next
week.
East Saugatuck
Abe Van Huisof Holland, visit-
ed relatives here Sunday.
• Mrs. Gertie Fredricks from Hol-
land was the guest of her mother,
Mrs. W. Aids last week.
Mr.M. Vork visited relatives
and friends in Cadillac. His sister
Mrs. J. Fredericks and children re-
turned with him and will risrt rela-
tives here a couple weeks.
Merchants Praise.
Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar-Honey. J.W.
McDaniei, Etherton, Ills., says:
There is no medicine which equals
it for coughs, colds Grippe, asthma
and Bronchitis. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.
* .
; * *'*•*»•' 1
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND MICH.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
To! CHICAGO
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. Sundays
Fare {1.50; Berths, upper 75c; lower JUJU
Close connections are made with all steam and
Interurban Railways
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. MORTON, Pfss. JOHN S. KRESS,Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Harlem
An Awfull Eruption
of an volcano excites brief interest,
and your interest in skin eruptions
will be as short, if you use Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve, their quickest
cure. Even the worst boils, ul-
cers, or fever sores are soon healed
by it. Best for Burns, Cuts.
Bruises, Sore Lips, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains and Piles. It
gives instant relief. 25c. at jq. R.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Sore Eyes of Three years standing.
cure. Miss Fffie Faulkner, New
Castle, Pa., writes:"Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve cured me of a
case of sore eyes of three years
standing. I cheerfully recommend
it to any' one in need ot such a
remedy.
Real Estate in Various Ferns
Is our constant study and business. We realize
that to be successful we must make our service
profitable to our patrons. We are on the alert
all the time to find you the buyer, or the bargain
you are looking for.
We nave picked up several bargains lately, in
the way of GOOD FARMS, that can be bought
cheap, with live-stock and tools complete. Come
in and look these up, or write us what you want.
JOHN WEERSING
PHONE 1764 Rial Est^U and Insurance
LOW RATES!
To Grand. Rapids Every
SUNDAY
ON THE
The electric light plant at Har-
lem, 6 miles north of Holland, a
village on the P. M. railroad, has
been out of commission for a few
nights 00 account of a strike. The
•strikers demanded higher wages
and won out. Oil lamps and can-
dles were in great demand during
the strike. The mayor and the po-
lice kept the strikers in good hum-^
or and no damage was done. The
Harlem station has its own plan
The Schrotenboer school opened and no danger of getting in th
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fafla.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY iLIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
Holland Interurban
For the Round Trip
City Fares Not Included
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
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FOR SALE
aider another house in exchange than facing it from what doctors
$2000—7 roomed house located
on East Ninth street, between Col-
lege and Central Avenues House
has sewer connections; city water
and gas. Fine large shade trees.
Terms f 1200 down, balance long
time at pix per cent.
$3100— Takes good as new 7
roomed house with complete bath
and furnace open stairway, finished
in oak downstairs. City jvater, E-
lectric lights, gas and complete ce-
ment walks. Nice lot with shrub-
bery and shade, located on 17th
street near ist avenue. For quick
sale will throw in extra good Brus-
sel Carpets, lineoleum and shades.
Terms $1500 down balance long
time.
$1750 — Buys new seven roomed
house on West 18th street. Has
city water, electric lights, small
barn, - everything in fine shape.
Terms $1000 balance. at six per
located nearer in.
$950 — For house on East 18th
street with 5 rooms below, upstairs
not finished. City water, sewer in
street up to lot. Terms $250 cash;
balance $8 per month.
$1550— For seven roomed house
on 19th street, near College avenue.
This place has sewer connections,
city water, electric lights and gas.
Terms part cash, balance time.
$1300— For a story house on
East 18th street, lot 47x126; 5 rooms
downstairs, upstairs not finished;
electric lights, small barn, {cash
balance $8 per month; will con-
sider lot in exchange as part pay-
ment.
$1750— For a good i{ story house
on East fourteenth Street near Lin-
coln Aye., 5 rooms below, upstairs
not finished, city water, gas, base-
ment, good shade trees, lot toox
132. Will consider small place of
a few acres in exchange. ISSAC
KOUW & CO., 36 W. Eighth St.,
Citz. Phone I166 20016
said was consumption. “I con-
tracted a stubborn cold” he writes,
“that developed a cough, that
stuck to me in spite of all remedies
for years. My weight ran down to
130 pounds. Then l began to use
Dr. King’s New Discovery, which
completely cured me. I now weigh
178 pounds.” For Coughs, Colds,
LaGrippe; Asthma, Hemorrhage,
Hoarseness, Croup, Whooping
Cough and lung trouble, its su-
preme. 50c. 1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by H. R. Does-
burg, Walsh Drug Co.
What to do in Cate of Accident
If skin is broken apply Dr. Bell’s
Anti-Pain at once and the wound
will heal quickly and never get
sore. Used internally and exter-
nally.
cent.
$1950— For very good house on
West 1 8th street, near ist avenue,
consists of 7 rooms and vestibule
Best for the Hudi.
place for hath, already piped, thi
Electric lighroom basement also ts;
S. L. Chapman, Massac, Ky., says:
I used Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
on my hands, which whre sore, and
this place was built one year ago.
Will consider lot in exchitange for
part payment.
$1550— For a good nine-roomed
house on 17th Street, between Cen-
tral Av»., and River street, good
shade trees; also barn. Will con- to ]
find it the best 1 ever tried,
cured them completely.
Sored 0 Soldier’. Life
Facing death from shot and shell
in the civil war waa more agreeable
.A. Stone, of Ketop, Tex.,
The Max Brown
Iron and Mata! Oo*
Engaged in the business of selling
and buying iron and metal
of all kinds
Office located 124 E. 13th St
All customers are asaured of court-
eous treatment and a square deal
Cali Citz. Pfctu 1602 for Prim
$
I
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%1 If vou could have a typewriter made to order, how would you have it? Built
£ for show— or built for service? Loaded down with attachments, devices and
A TYPEWRITER
BUILT TO ORDER
mechanismr — or simple, durable and efficient? Would you demand the most
machinery— or the best, in materials, workmanship and results?
t T-he ROYAL
has every quality that you would demand in a made- to-order machine. It meets every requirement
of efficiency, durability and economy.
The first thing you notice about the Royal is its simplicity. You see instantly that it is construct
ed on new and correct principles, with all needless attachments and devices elimated.
The Royal Is built forservice. It has only about half as many parts as other standard
machines. The simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
in the original investment; low cost of main-
tenance; minimum of effort and maximum of
convenience in operation; and the long life of
the machine.
The price of the Royal is 165— a new standard
price fer a high grade writing machine.
Royal Typewriter Co.
Royal Typewriter Bldg.
52 Lafayette Ave.,
New York
Detroit, Mich.
i
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mam uos. • wnui. musms
Boot Ik Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms 11.80 per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying in advance. Bates of Advertisinv
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter 'at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1807.
Republican Ticket
Governor-
Chase S. Osborn
Lieutenant Governor—
John Q. Ross -
Congress 5th District—
Gerrit J. Diekema
State Senate 23rd District—
John Yanderwerp
Rep. State Legislature, 1st Dist —
Charles McBride
Sheriff-
Cornelius Andre
County Clerk—
Jacob Glerum
County Treasurer—
Robert Pelgrim
Register of Deeds—
John F. Vtn Anrdoy
Prosecuting Attorney—
Louis H. Osterhons
„ Circuit Court Commissioners—
FndT. Miles
Cornelius Vender Mnelen
Coroners—
Daniel G. Cook
Wm. De Kleine
Drain Commissioner—
Edwin Fellows
County Surveyor-
Emmet Peck
Retrospect
The recent primary election in
which the popular vote changed the
old ordor of things has nnquestion'
ably demonstrated that this system
of selecting candidates more clearly
reflects the will of the people than
did the old convention system. In
many instances the party tickets
would doubtlessly contain different
names in the November election had
the candidates been nominated by
convention as in former years. The
News does not hesitate to say that it
therefore believes that the primary
method is the best at present obtain-
able. It is true that legislative
changes will come and go as experi-
ence shows need, but the system will
profit by the changes and become
even more expressive of public sen-
timent.
There is however one evil attend-
ant upon this system that can be
remedied only by the keenest
thought and the exercise of the
greatest wisdom upon the part of
everyone concerned in the result of
a primary election. In the heat of a
vigorous campaign incorrect state-
ments are often made in the hope
that the tide of victory may be turned
in a certain direction. All sorts of
false and malicious utterances con-
cerning the candidates are scattered
broadcast over the state. The re-
sults of this sort of campaigning is
apparent in the dominant party. Of-
ten there is some faction in that par-
ty so seriously injured by this meth-
od that even time for cool considera-
tion will not remove the sting or al-
leviate the suffering, and the major-
ity party comes to the election with
a weakness that is only too appaient
when the votes are counted.
That this evil follows the primary
system Of nominations is plain
enough to any observer. The cam-
paign starts with the best of inten-
tions in the heart of every candidate.
The spirit of the campaign is the let
•the-beet-man-win spirit The riv-
alry is friendly and at their first
meetings the candidates indulge in
harmless good natured badinage.
Soon however some statement is
made by one side or the other that is
misunderstood. Exception is taken
to it by the other side and the battle
is on. It is as foolish as the fist fight
that invariably Mows the small
boys' friendly wrestling match.
However it is only fair to the can
didates themselves to flay that this
malt is rarely brought about by
HOLLAND C?TY NEWS
them. Seldom is any thing said de-
rogatory to the character of a candi-
date save by some overzealous friend
of his opponent who desires a vie
tory regardless of consequences, and
enters as a participant in the cam-
paign destitute of the finer feelings
and motives that are embodied in
the great party leaders.
Were it not for the sinister pur-
pose that underlies the making of
such charges their ridiculousness
would be amusing even to the candi
dates themselves. For instance a
tabulated statement of what purport-
ed to be Congressman Diekema’s
vote upon certain tariff iichedules
was published throughout the dis-
trict during the recent campaign.
Had Mr- Diekema really voted as
there pretended, the statement would
have been damaging indeed to his
candidacy. But it needed only a
glimpse into the Congressional Rec-
ord and the contrary testimony of
several prominent and trustworthy
men whom the people knew to be
informed to thoroughly establish the
falsity of this statement. Laughable
in the extreme was the report that
went the rounds in Holland that
Patrick H- Kelley was a Catholic.
This was absurd for two reasons;
Fees for Collecting Garbage
The board of health has come to
the assistance of the city scavenger,
who complained of the difficulty in
collecting fees for emptying garbage
cans. According to the board's
drastic order that residents who do
not pay will find that the fees have
been charged to the tax roll and they
will be forced to pay the amount or
have their property listed ae delin-
quent. This sounds very well but
the system of collecting garbage have
been such that no health board or
any other board can compel citizens
to pay for such service there is no
donbt but that all are willing to pay
in order to clean away accumulating
refuse; but for a long time past
there have been a continual quarrel
as to who is the garbage man. One
dav it will be Boss the next day
Lievense, and these two have been
airing their troubles to the house
wife until these good ladies flee at
the sight of them. Sometimes they
call and sometimes they do not, so
that the lady of the house find her
back porch littered with garbage re-
ceptacles. When the board can give
the people a system of garbage col-
lecting which is prompt and busi-
nesslike, no doubt, the garbage
first because the constitution pro- man will receive his fee promptly,
videa that everyone shall be allowed
to worship God according to his own
conscience, and also because of the
fact that Mr. Kelley is a Methodist,  . . ,
, . , . , w , coaches still come into play
being a deacon in the Methodist ___ iai __ i ___ l. ______ _ vr .t
church. Equally absurd aud many
times more damaging to Mr. Kelley
was the charge that he was a drink-
This is the day of the auto, the
airship and the wireless telegraph.
But some of the old-time slow
A
wealthy lumber man up North who
went in his automobile to visit an-
other gentleman found himself with
his touring car stuck in soft sand
iog man, the statement that he had not ^ move<j
been intoxicated at one of his public! • , . » ,r unaided. An obliging farmer of the
meetings being frequently repeated
in this city. Not only is Mr. Kelley
innocent of such a miserable charge
Everybody won but Kelley-sung
to the time of the song, etc.
 «»»- — -
The ice man now pins his faith to
Indian summer and the coal man to
an early winter.
neighborhood hitched up his ox
team and drew the machine out jf
. . . . „ the predicament into which the ve-
but anyone who knows him well , . . , , , , n ., , , , , hide had plunged. Could irony
knoW9 that .he sent em.n ha, never |(urther ^  ^ ^
tasted liquor in his life. j j / i • > .1 good and useful invention and has
Why are these charges not refut , come to stay, although occasionally!
ed before election? Why is the mud in the case of a breakdown, it stays
allowed to remain where it hits? too long in one place.
Simply because if a candidate took -
notice of such self evident malice as w!rele88 *8 turning out to be
this he would be kept busy explain- 1 criminul catcher in the bus-
ing it and would be deprived of the *nc8S- There is no escape for the
time essential td* carry on a good | b®lde8t and Bhrewde8t frora itB
campaign. Then, too, these malic- 1 n‘DK teM-tale agility. News
ious and absurd attacks are often ^ tem‘
made at the last moment bf the cam- j There is no doubt as to the truth
paign, and the helpless candidate l °^b*8 8^a^emen^ as ^  even brings
must go before the people without ^  promoters into the toils.
opportunity to clear himself. The Dutch have'taken the court
Such was the case of ChaseS. Os- House. Let us Christian the judge
born. Charges were made against Van Kirby,
him that would seem to make of him
a veritable wolf in sheep's clothing.
There is the strongest probability
that these charges, like those against
Mr. Diekema and Mr. Kelly, are un-
true- They are best refuted by the
very character of the man. If this
be not sufficiently convincing take
the testimony of his fellow citizens
who by their vote in his own home
locality showed where Mr. Osborn
stands among them. Mr. Osborn
had no way to meet the charges
against him save by resort to the
courts— a long tedious process that
could not by any possibility have
been completed before election day.
Yet he was nominated in spite of
these charges and insinuation*.
That the people who nominated
Mr. Osborn were not to be misled
by distorted accounts of his past
conduct shows that they have them-
selves exercised that style of wisdom
that would well be emulated by the
partisan friends of the candidates.
They took the proper remedy to cor-
rect the one great evil of the prim-
ary system. For after all the people
must pick the wheat from the chaff
in elections of this nature, and that
they have done so in the campaign
juet closed is a credit to them.
Greater wisdom on the part of zeal-
ous partisans and the continued ex-
ercise of common sense on the part
of the voters constitute the only hope
of v party harmony. Therefore the
News says amen to the congratula-,
tory telegram of Patrick E Kelley to
Chase Osborn the winning candi
date.
Wreck of the Lady Elfin j visible in clear weather about 20
Tbe terrible marine disaster of the Pere Marquette No. 18 car Ferry aSblhhejfTS^ it-
plying between Ludington and Milwaukee with the sinking of which Rock of Ages light station, Lake
twenty-eight lives were snuffed out, brings back to memory the terrible Supenor. The light will be bf the
disaster of the Lady Elgin. / ! second order, showing a double
Exactly 50 years ago on September 8, 1860, there occurred the greatest white flash every 10 seconds. Thr
marine disaster in the history of navigation on the Great Lakes, one of the illaminant will be incandescent oil.
greatest in the history of the world— the loss of the steamer Lady Elgin , vapor.
with 283 of her passeugera and cr w. , , . . ,
The steamer Lady Elgin was sunk in collision with the schooner Au- ..4 canary • e*™ are back of and a
gusta in Lake Michigan, off Evanston, IIL She left Chicago about 11 “Ute below its qyes. They are not.
o’clock in the evening of September 7, on her regular run for Lake Super . “ard ° find wbon on® has learned
ior. ' On board were 300 excursionists that she 'had brought over that 1 Jearned wborei t0 There is no
morning from Milwaukee, 50 passengers from Chicago, and her crew of 35, |°.ater ®ar' 8l>cb «s animals have but
making a total of 85 simply ^ a small opening which is
As she was steaming northward with lights all set the echooner Augus-
ta, with no lights, swept out of the gloom and crashed into the midships
covered by feathers. It is quite sur
prising that birds, should possess
gibgwav on the steamer’s port side. / * .the very acute hearing which they
Most of the Lady Elgina passengers had retired; others were dancing : doL.wLhUe fleshy flap
to the strains of sweet music in the cabin forward, all unconscious of the enable9 tbe animals to catch
impending danger and-death soon to overtake them panic seized them.
A lifeboat lowered to investigate the extent of the steamer's damage
dropped astern and was lost in the night Meantime the steamer was fill-
ing rapidly. As she began to sink many of the passengers threw them-
selves overboard. Before the wrecked vessel took her final plunge, with-
in 20 minutes after she was struck, a heavy sea swept away moat of her
upper works and a number of passengers.
Of the 385 persons on board only 98 reached shore alive, 18 in her two
lifeboats, 14 on a raft and others on pieces of wreckage. A large raft so
heavily loaded with human beings that it was almost wholly submerged,
was broken up by the waves before it reached the shore. Most of those
who had sought to escape ou it, including Capt. Wilson, master of the
steamer, were lost.
Following the collision, the Augusta drifted away in the darkness. So
bitter was the sentiment against hen as a result of the frightful tragedy
that her owners, in the effort to disguise her /identity, soon afterward
changed her name to Colonel Clinton. ' Later she was sent down to the
Atlantic coast and was lost.
In commemoration of the tragic anniversary and of the heroism of a for-
mer student, there will be hung in the halls of Northwestern university,
Chicago, an oil portrait of Edward Spencer, who, at the risk of his own
life, unaided and alone, rescued 16 persons from the wreck. Mr. Spencer
was a member of the sophomore class at the time. He is an old man now
in feeble health. The portrait is bestowed upon the university by his
friends that students of the future may have o' reminder of the heroic deed.
the sounds — St. Nicholas.
"The contest is over and you have
won._ Please accept my congratula-
tions on your nomination. Now for
a united party for the November
election.
It Pays to Advertise
In last weeks issue of the News
Isaac Kouw advertised a piece of
property for sale at $1900.00. By a
mistake of the printer the price quot-
ed in the paper was $19.00.
The News was still on the press
when Mr- Kouw’s telephone rang.
“Hello” said Mr. Kouw.
“Is this Mr. Kouw?”
“Yes.” . '
“I would like to close a deal with
you for that property advertised in
the News.”
Mr. Kouw was elated; before ho
could reply however the other voice
went on.
“The price is as advertised I sup-
pose?”
“Certainly" said Mr. Kouw pleas-
ently.
“Well, all right. I’ll be up to
your office right away.”
Mr. Kouw thought he would look
at the Ad. that had brought such
quick results. Glancing at the
paper just brought in he saw with
dismay that the property was adver-
tised for $19.00.
Hia office door opened— “Say,”
said Mr. Kouw to a well known bus
ineea man, ‘Til let you have that
property for $19.00 if you can get
Mulder Brothera & Whelan to stand
the difference.
All week long Mr. Kouw has had
opportunities galore to tell the pro-
perty at the price advertised.
“I knew a lew people read the ad*
vertiaementa,” said Mr. Kouw to a
News man this week, “but I never
knew that they are read by every
man in town."
It pays to advertise.
Con DePree purchased a lot from
the home of Congressman Diekema
on 12th street. Consideration $2650.
The Weening agency had ehgrge of
the bale.
The above cot is a photograph of a atore building, owned by A1 JVanden Berg,
Which was damaged in the recent storm at Decatur, Mich. Nr. Vanden Berg is
well known here, having formerly conducted a grace rv store in this city. The
Stock was practically a total lost. • * *
Hope College Musical Department , be conducted as a limited corpora-
tion with Kelley and Donnelley as
partners.
arrange
engage-
•ast by way of Byron Center, Cale--
donia, Lake Odessa, Lansing— De-
troit. Left Zeeland at 5:30 a. m.
arriving at Lansing at 9:40 a. m.
Opens
Henry C. Post, who has charge of
the piano department and Francis Zeeltnd Party Autos Through State
Campbell who has charge of the
vocal school will be in their studios
in Voorheee Hall ou Thursday, Sept.
22nd to meet pupils and
dates and hours for lesson
menta.
Miss Catherine Conlon will meet
her violin pupils on Tuesday the
20th in the afternoon.
It is the disire of the music facul-
ty to establish a more efficient sys-
tem of recitals for pupils so as to
encourage those who are studying
and also as a training in playing
and singing before others.
The idea of a music achool should
be to teach students, not only to ap-
preciate and execute the best there
is in music, but to be able to show
parents and friends what they are
learning and gain practice and ex-
perience in entertaining others with
the music acquired in the class
room. It is the argument that this
can be more successfully acquired
by the frequent informal pupil’s re-
cital than by the more formal pub-
lic concert as is the usual custom.
A very busy and successful sea.
son is anticipated and indicated for
the Hope College Musical Depart-
msnt- ^ ,
Kelley and Donnelly
Cloaing np a deal which was in
progress Saturday, John A. Kelley
and B. P. Donnelly have bought
the local plant and real estate of the
Kinaella Glass company and the
River street plant will pass in their
control at once. This development
of the situation comes as the result
of the split in the company which
caused the resignation of the two
managers, and the partners will
step right into the active manage-
ment again.
President John J. Kinaella spent
Saturday here conferring with Mess-
rs. Kelley end Donnelley and the
decision to eell the plant was made
at that time. The plant wee erected
here five years' ago and daring that
timil the management has built up a
fine trade with the furniture manu-
facturers of this section, supplving
them with mirror plate end art glass.
Tho plant at present employs about
50 men and no change will be made
Real Estate Transfers
Freeman E. Udell and wife to
Helen C. Job, lots 425 and 426,
Lakeside add, Macatawa park, $4,-
000.
Robert R. Pointer and wife to
Minnie E. Ellis, 40 acres of section
28, Laketown, $1 and other valu-
able considerations.
Macatawa Resort Company to
Robert S. Weeks, lots 391 and 392,.
Macatawa Park, $400.
William McMann,aged 63, died at
the home of his mother, Mrs. Maria
McManq. He left here 40 years
ago end uothing wee heard of him
until about six weeks ago, when he
returned, home sick, add death fol-
lowed.
Mrs. Sarah Slayton, aged 81, i»
dead at the home of her daughter^
Mrs. George A. Farr, where she had
resided for several years . at Grand
Haven.
Irene, the four year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs- A. Vander Hill, 193
W. Seventeenth street, died Friday
after a short illness. The funeral
was held Saturday at the home, Rev.
D. R Drukker officiating.
Early Tuesday morning, Charles Clar-
ence, the seven months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Fiink B. Delbridge died at 144
East Seventh street. The funeral was held
from the home yesterday, and the remains
will be shipped to Grand Rapids for burial.
Stephen G. Scott, father of Mrs. Joseph
B. Hadden of this city, died at his home in
Plamweli, Mondfy after a lingering illness.
Deceased was 80 years of age and one of
the oldest and most respected citizens of
Plainwell He was for 23 years superin-
tendent of construction for4he G. R. ft L
R. R. He is survived by a wife and four
children, Mrs. Joseph B. Hadden of this
city, Mrs. Flora Harwood. John and Walter
Scott of Plainwell.
Mrs. E. S. Wait, formerly Miss Jennie
Pfanstiehl of this city, died Monday night
in Old Mission, Mich., after a lingering ill-
ness extending over many yean. Deceased
was born Dec. 29, 1861 and her girlhotd
t at the old Pfanstiehl home at 19
was mar-
TT »-» rr 4 ^ , . was spen nstiehl
Henry DeKruif took a party from . West Sixth street In 1887 she
Zeeland for a trip to Detroit in their ried to E. S. Wait of Old Mission and made
Reo car. They took their route due )]yr.honJe, t.he7 *ince th^t a.
_c d ____ n— n.i. c“c‘e o{ friends mourn her loss and the is
survived by a husband, E. S. Wait father,
Peter Pfanstiehl, seven sisters, Mrs. H. Van
Duren of Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. C. Van
Raalte, Mrs. Albert Diekema and Miss Kate
{ Pfanstiehl, of Holland, Miss Anna of Battle
.nd .t Detroit at 2:45 p. m , taking j &X1EKT C™.“
them nine hours and fifteen minutes Gus Ashford of Detroit, and one brother,
to drive acroes the 'state, including ! Fre4 of Mobridge, South Dakoto. The fu-
fltnna fnr Innplmq Antnnl run. peral will be held at the old Pfanstiehlstops for lunches, etc. Actual run-
ning time eight hours and fifteen
minutes; distance 185 miles. The
day was delightful and except for
unfavorable road conditions on ac-
count of road repairs and heavy
rains the night previous east of Lans
ing, the party enjoyed the trip and
all fait fine on arriral at destination.
In the party were H. DeKruif, Paul
H- DeKruif, Edward DePree, Mieses
Anna M. Kremer and Marie De
Vries. They stopped in Detroit on
Thursday, driving around that beau-
tiful city and suburbs nearly all day,
returniog for home Friday, leaving
Detroit at 5 a. m. by way of Pontiac,
Holly, Durand, Owoeso, St. Johns,
Ionia, Lowell, Ada, Grand Rapids,
arriving at Zeeland at 4:45 p. m.
distance 245 miles; stops for lunches,
etc., one hour and fifteen minutes.
Both routes traversed fine country
and some beautiful scenery.
- - -------- *
General Items
Workmen, who were excavating
for a new road at Gettysburg, un-
earthed 850 bullets. It is thought
that the bullets belonged to the
Pennsylvania reserves and were
dropped off the ammunition, wagon
doling the quick movements of the
day in the battle of 1863. The bul-
lets were found some distance from
Mead's headquarters.
Announcement is made by the
lighthouse department at Washing-
ton, that the intensity and character
of the light at White shoal light sta-
tion, northerly end of Lake Michi-
gan, will be changed from fixed
home at 19 West Sixth of this city this af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock.
Newt haa reached here concerning the
death of Rev. E. C. “ ‘
N. Y.
was active in the gospel ministry for 63
•f Crispell at Gardiner,.
Dr. Crispell was 90 years old and
f  3-
years. Forty veara ago Dr. Crispell occu-
pied the chair in theology at Hope college.
After a brief Illness of one week Will B.
Haan, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Haan died Friday morning at hia residence
340 Maple street at the age of 21 yean.
The funeral services were held Sunday «t
3:30 p. m. at the residence. The Ren. F..
O. Grannis and J. E. Kuizenga officiating,
The remains were taken to Grand Rapids
Monday morning for interment and brief
•enrices were held at the grave in Oak
Hills cemetery conducted by Rev/ Edward
Niles. The pall bearers were Edward Ev-
erhart, James McLean, Willis Diekema,
LukeSprietsma, Howard Brink and Merten
Knittie of Grand Rapids the young man's-
most intimate frieqd in life. Brilliant and
of a happy temperament, the young man
the younger social set In this city and had
the first year in the IJnivc
was one of the most popular members of
i i
ic (I hrersity
chigan pharmacy department and
was to have entered college again this
fall. Besides hia parents, he is survived
by one brother Edward Haan.
n
completed 
of Mi igan
A Good Pontion
Can be had by ambitious men and
ladies in the field of “Wireless” or
Railway telegraphy. Since the 8*
hoar law became effective, and since
the Wireless companies are estab*
liabing stations throughout the
country there is a great shortage of
telegraphers. Positions pay begin-
with good chance
The National Tel
ners from $70 to $90 per mo^th^
of advancement,
egraph Institut*
operates six official institutes in
America, under supervision of R. R.
.and Wireless officials and places all
white to a single white float «very I graduates into positions. It will
eight seconds, and by chancing from j pay y0u to write them for full de-
an oil light shown through a lens taile at Cincinnati, 0., or Philodel*
lantern atJi height of 115 ft. abore | phia, Pa.
anincanc,‘ 1the water to  incondeecent oil va-
por light shown through a eecoad
r lensin the work force though the change orde f  at a height of 125 feet
in ewnenhip. The company will above the water. The light will be
‘’FOR SALE— -Good team o£
work horaeo, Cheap,
' H. W. Hardie, jeweler* '
Ia.
r.
. . _ v _______
•i
The French Cloak Company
;‘fV.
Take pleasure In Inviting the public to attend their
Annual Fall Opening Exhibition of
Fashions for Fall and Winter
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1910
m
m
,* 't 'i..< .«
r
36
TA/s /s to demonstrate to our many friends and patrons our ability to secure the very newest and most exclu-
sive fashions tor the coming season.s
We have gained the reputation tor giving both value and style. WE HA VE ONLY ONE OF A KIND.
All alterations tailored to tit perfectly— tree of charge. Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
Souvenirs Be sure to come, whether you wish to buy or not and
receive a very useful souvenir with our compliments.
Saturday, Sept. 17, 1910
36 EAST EIGHTH STREET
HOLLAND, MICH. THE FRENCH CLOAK CO.
tg:ia
I
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 >
lems before the postofflce department 9.today. 1 10.
About 400 postmasters are expected 11.
to be present. The convention will 12.
really be two separate meetings. The 1
first and secondclass postmasters op-i
Air du Dauphin .......... Roeckel
Re marks.... Hon. G. J. Diekema
Collection .....................
Triumphal March. Dudley Buck
At the Majestic
r'rT^jrz arcs:
continue through Friday evening. The K r in w,.ich , BlJuIah p
third and fourth postmasters meet on t.r wj|| -J. m«ireturned tro:ten days vacation.Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward of Grand Haven
were in the city Tuesday.
Attorn
ing in C
-bf:
Don’t Fail to Visit the
— . - ---- _ . , , ^ ^ « — ..... ap()ear at the Majestic
and Mrs. A. Viischer are visit- . Weineaday 411(1 Thursday in the Com*( Thursday evening and for the re-
mercial club rooms for their business majndt.r o{ lhe week. „ue iB 8truck
ev 
'hicago.
Free Educational Exhibit
J. B. Mulder and family have vacated
their Macatawa cottage and returned to
their home on 14th street.
Mrs. C. C. Phillips has returned
gor after visiting with her daughter
Harry Harrington. ,
by the lovliness and the pretty nat-
uralness of the scene, and then Miss
John Verhoef and Gerrit Elferdink are session. While the state association
j?king^ the West Michigan State fair in ,8 reaily two Beparate bodies they al-
ways arrange their convention to Join Poynter comes running on the stage
in any entertainmente given, while they June Holly, the little swamp an-
business of each body 4s entirely sep- gel, a role in which she is said to be
to Ban- arate. Officers are elected
J^1*. division. |
. i # 0*1, c* Tlw annual meetings are held for elaborate scenic production and the
Christian RSomSTchiuch wu to the the betterment of the work and many | cast exceptionally strong.
of the /. Cm 8. at T-tl
for each making the greatest succsssof her
! career The piece is said to he an
good points are gained each year.; ~
Prominent vleltor. from Washington1 A1‘e D- ZuJd‘™ •' thl8 ^
are eip«ted to give addresses. | ^ ^ here > ^
Will, tho association ha, no rela- and who will giro an organ raclt-
live Issue at stake this year, there
as instructor.
Miss Lena DeHaan of West 15th street
al at the Methodist church tomorrow
evening, is attracting considerable at-
tention in musical circles in Detroit
where he Is instructor in the Detroit
The Detroit
cut of
city today.
J. J. Cappou celebrated his fiftieth anni-
versary at his home on Maple street Tues-
day.
Dr. Wm. DeKline of Grand Haven wai
in the city Tuesday.
Miss Hazal Wing- daughter of Mr. and are many things to come up and the
Mrs. W. H. Wing, left for Boston to enUr business sessions will be full of In-
the New England Conservatory of Music :terevt A number of papers will be
given at the meeting among them Conservatory oi Music
____ -How We May EcolomUe Without Newf thlB mornlng 1,rlDted »
of her friends Tuesday afternoon, on
occasion of her twelfth birthday univer- Public, w 'The Efficiency
•ary. She was presented with a set ring ' lQTrlo „ .(qnTn0 Presbyterian church:
and games and refreshments were the ^ P ^ ’ *Th« organ at this church is oneturesoftheevetong. jThtogs We Would toTellhe De- y the iarwgt ^  ^ the dty( ^
The Woman’s Home Missionary society partment,” ‘ A Post Office of the . , , . . .
of the Methodirt church wu entertained Kourtll c.,,s... one !elect6d by GullIoant oa ht«
by m— Gertrude Hahing. Mrs. Hsrry __ I last visit to this city, and the church
Harrington, the secretary of the society, ~T . . , !has secured for this season the ser-
who has recently returned from her wed- Organ Recital (vloee of Alio D. Zuidemn an organl.t
This evening the new Carnegie of marked ability. From time to time
Organ In the Methodist church will be during the season the choir will be
was given a genuine surpeiae by a numter | * , a Mr. Zuidema and gave a description of
the Impairment of the Service,” “Educa- , T »
• • v of the organ of the Jefferson Avenue
ding trip, came op for a great many words
bf congratulations and good wishes (from
the members of the society. At the end
of the program Miss Elizabeth Cronin in dedicated and Mr. Alto D. Zuidema of assisted by other artists: violinists,
behalf of the society presented er with nnnaarvntnrv nf Main will mm* «,ii vuuam «
a souvenir spoon.
The Woman'sAid society of the Central
Aaenue Christian Reformed church met
Friday to annual business session. The
treasurer showed that the society had dur-
ing the year collected $200 half of which
will be devoted to the Christian school and
half to church and benevolence. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for the coming
year president, Rev. R. L Haan: vice pres-
ident, G.W. Mokma; secretary. Mn. H.
Geerlings and treasurer Mrs. VanderPloeg.
tbe Detroit Conuerratory of Msic will cellists, etc. and all visitor*
give an organ concert The concert church will be assured of s
will begin at 8 o'clock and the com- welcome.”
nrittee in charge has made full pre- - ---- -
parations for the event This is the Merchants Praise.
Mrvloe, aw Dl' B'"'» PiDe T*r-Hon^'
at the
hearty
Papron “ParceTi Po fQ
Today the Postmaster Mr. G. Van
Schelven and J. H. Parr, poctmaster
of Castle Park, will Journey to Kala-
mazoo to attend the annual conven-
tion of the state postmaster*' anode- 4.
tlon. Mr. Parr it on the procram for • !
a paper on the "Parcel’a Post”. This &
subject has engaged the attention of 6.
tbe entire country etoee the drafting
of the Republican platform to. IMS 7. Choir .............
and contains one of the biggest prob-Jg. Remarks.... Her. P.
IH . .. JilPJ.w.
anticipated with the keenest Interest mcd'.cinc'which' cq .uh
by the members. Following Is t e lt |or C0Ughflj colds Grippe, asthma
program: r 1 ' and Bronchitis. Look lor the Bell
1. SUIT GOTHIQUE...L. Boellm&nn on the Boft|&
' (a) Choral
i \
(b) Menuet Gothlque
(c) Prlere a Notre Dame
(d) Toccata
2, Invocation ..... ........... .....
3. Solo ........ . ...... J. JanV Holder
Chimes of Dunkerpne...T. farter
(1735-1804)
Duet ..................... .......
Eurydice ...... ..Lucien G. Chaffin
(a fantuy)
leeeew.eeee..
B. Whitman
An Awfnll Emptioo
of an volcano excites brief interest,
and your interest to skin eruptions
will be as short, if you use Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve, their quickest
cure. Even the worst borla, ul-
cers, or lever sores are soon healed
by it. Best for Burns, Cuts,
Bruises. Sore Lips, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains and Piles. It
gives instant relief, 25c. at fj.h R.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Haan Bros. Store - 6 E. Eighth St.
Sept. 16 to 23
It won’t cost you anything and it has helped thousands of others to in-
crease their Earnings. Why not let us help you.
.i
International Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa,
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
FIRST AVENUE SPECIAL
STREET IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT.
Clerk’s Office,
Holjand Mich., Sept. 8, 1910.
Notice Is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land has caused to be made and de-
posited with the City Clerk for exam-
ination, the profile, diagram and. esti-
mate for the proposed grading of
First avenue between Sixteenth and
Thirty-second streets, pursuant to
grade and profile to be adopted in
connection with the proposed Improve-
ment
That the whole of tbycost and ex-
pense of said work aild Improvement
be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of
lots and lands abutting upon said
part of said First avenue; provided,
however, that the cost of Improving
street intersections on said part of
said street be assessed against the
City of Holland and paid from the
General Street fund of the city.
That the loti, land# and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all the
lots, lands and premises abutting upon
said part of said street; also the street
Intersection where said street may In-
tersect other streets; all of which said
lots, lands and premises as herein set
forth, to be designated and declared to
constitute a special street district for
the purpose of special assessment to
defray the cost and expense of grad-
ing and otherwise Improving said part
of said street In the manner herein-
before set forth, said dlatrlct to be
known and designated as the "First
Avenue special street assessment dis-
trict" in the City of Holland.
That on Wednesday, the fifth day of
October, 1910, at 7:80 o’clock p. m.
the Common Council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objec-
tions or suggestions that may be
made to said assessment district, and
to the Improvement, estimates, plans
and profile.
By order, of the Common Council.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
• City Clerk.
8eptl$-22-29 . ' 1 ,
ment heretofore made by the Board of'
Assessors for the purpose of defraying
that part of the cost which the council
decided should be paid and borne by
special assessment for the grading of
East Fourteenth street, between tho
east line of Marsllje’a Subdivision And .
tho west line of Fairbanks avenue, in -1
the City of Holland, Is now on file l» .
my offleo for public inspection. Notice
is also hereby given that the council
and the board of assessors of the City -
of Holland will meet at the counclb 1 •
room In said city on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 5, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to*.,
review said assessment, at which timet*
and place opportunity will be glveiu
all persons Interested to be heard.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk:
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept 7, 1D1GA..
Septl5-22-29
1
CITY OBLRK’8 OFFICE.
To G. Van Wynen, Bert Van
Ploeg, and Francis Karr, and- toall
take notice:other persons Interested,
That tha roll of tha special
Serf Ever Used ,
A. B. Heinlein, Harrison, Idaho*
says; I have used Dr. BcH’s Pine-
Tar-Honey for coughs and cold*
and it is the best I have ever tried_
Look for the Bell 90 the Bottle*
A-
fcgHj
. mi . . ..
6 ' VtSr' HOLLAND CITY NEWS
,TV.
tion.
tee & Co.
THE EE TEMPTINQ QUESHONS.
Matthew 22:15-22 ; 34-46. — September 18.
“Render unto Caesar the things that are Caeiar't; and unto God the things that
are God’s."
jpmUE Pharisees and Satldueees of our Lord’s day were the leaders of
'J religion. They had formed a trust or federation, so to speak, and
rarely made an attack upon earh other, although their doctrines were
directly opposed. The Pharisees acknowledged God and the prophets
and the Law, and believed In a future life by a resurrection from the dead, and
believed In a coming Messiah to exalt their nation and through It to bless the
world. ' The Sadducees believed nothing of the kind— they were agnostics,
Higher Critics. They were making the best of the present life, doubting any
future existence. The Pharisees opposed Jesus because be did not acknowl-
edge them, but criticised them, and showed the hypocrisies of their claims to
be perfect and holy In the keeping of the Law, and reproved them for their
lack of sympathy with the poor and less pretentious.
The Sadducees opposed Jesus because, from their standpoint of unbelief, he
was a fraud. But even ns a fraud they would not have lathered themselves
to oppose him, only that they perceived that he was gaining an influence with
the people— an Influence which they feared might, sooner or later, lead to some
disturbance of the peace and unfavorably influence the conduct of the Roman
Empire towards the Jews. So while the Sadducees and Pharisees both opposed
Jesus, their opposition was for different reasons.
The triumphal entry of Jesus Into Jerusalem, and the crying of the multi-
tude, “Hosanna to the Son of David.” the Messiah! awakened envy In the
minds of the Pharisees. But in the Sadducees It produced a fear that the
common people should become so aroused ns to involve their nation in some
strife with the Empire. The Pharisees strove 1o turn away the sympathy of
the people from the Great Teacher, and, to this end. sought to catch him In his
words by putting the question. “Is It lawful to give tribute?”
They reasoned that If Jesus would say. It Is not unlawful, they would have
little difficulty in having him arrested as a leader of sedition and thus compel
Pilate to put him to death. They reasoned further that If Jesus should answer
that It uas lawful to give tribute to Caesar he would thereby alienate the sym-
pathy of the multitude, which cried “Hosanna!” after him; for the Jews held,
almost superstitiously, the Idea that they, ns God's Kingdom, must not pay
tithes to any earthly Klngtlom— that It would be Irreverent to do so. excepting
tinder compulsion. We notice how artfully they endeavored to ensnare the
Master by complimenting him upon his truthfulness, saying, “Master, we know
that thou art truef’ Not only so, but they sought to Impress upon him their
appreciation of him as a Teacher— that he would teach the light, the Truth, at
any coat. And so they said. “Thou teachest the way of God in truth!" And
farther, they fortified their position by saying. “We know that thou regardest
not the person of men !"
These treacherous compliments were Intended to ensnare him, but he
promptly answered, "Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites?’’ Why do you veil
your base designs under guise of speaking for the Truth? “Show me the
trlbate money.” This was, literally, the censbs c61n In which the tax was to be
paid. They handed him a denarius, the usual wage for the day laborer, corre-
sponding In value to about seventeen of our cents. Jesus asked, “Whose Is
this Image and superscription?’’ They answered, “Caesar's.” Jesus replied,
“Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and unto Gcd the things that '
are God’s.” No wonder the wily Pharisees were troubled to know how to catch
him in his words! On the contrary, they were caught; for all of their compli-
mentary remarks stood to his credit In the minds of the common people.
. Next, the Sadducees, the agnostics, tried to entrap the Great Teacher by
aaklug one of their stock questions. Seven different brothers in turn married
the same woman and all died1 before she did. To which of them will she be
iwife In the resurrection? They did not ask, To which will she be wife In
heaven or Purgatory or eternal torture, for neither Jesus nor the Jews held any
»uch teaching. The Pharisees and Jesus taught the resurrection of the dead,
and It was against this teaching that the Sadducees aimed their sarcastic ques-
Note the majesty of the Master’s answer: "Ye do err, not knowing the
Scriptures, neither the power of God!” You do not understand the Scripture
teaching respecting such questions, and you are Ignoring In your question the
great Divine power which, at that resurrection time, will be exercised and will
•traighten out all the difficulties of the situation. Then the Great Teacher pro-
ceeded to Inform them that such as would (gradually) attain to the resurrec-
tion, such as would get a complete raising up out of sin and death conditions,
.would "neither marry nor be given In marriage,” but would be sexless, as are
the angels. Thus the supposed great and unanswerable question of the Sad-
ducees fell flat and their Ignorance was exposed.
Next, one of the Doctors of the Law endeavored to entrap the Lord oa a
question of the relative Importance of the Divine commandments, asking which
Jesus considered the great one of all. The Great Teacher promptly divided the
ten commandment^ Into two, according to the Law (Deut 0:5), and answered,
“Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all they heart, and with all thy soul,
And with all thy mind.” This Is the first and great (chief) commandment.
And the second Is like unto it-‘Thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself. On
these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.’’ What could
the Lawyer say to such a summarization of the Law? He had nothing left to
•ay. He was answered as never before.
The Great Teacher asked the Pharisees, "What think ye of the Messiah?
.Whose Son Is he?” They answered. ‘The Son of David.” The Teacher then
queried, “How then doth David in spirit (prophetically) call him Lord, saying,
The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on ray right hand till I make thine
enemies thy footstool? If David then calleth him Ix>rd. how Is he his Son?”
* Of course the question was too deep for the Pharisees. The Great Teacher
COUld answer all of their questions, but they could not answer his. How beau-
tifully dear we see It to be that the Messiah, according to the flesh, was torn
of the lineage of David, but that God’s purposes were not fully accomplished In
Messiah of the flesh— that he lay down his flesh, sacrificlally, and was raised
from the dead to the plane of glory, honor and Immortality, “far above angels,
principalities and powers.” We perceive that in the days of his flesh be was
the Son of David, but that in his glorification he Is David’s Lord in that David
will receive through him, In due time, not only resurrection from the dead, but
also the blessings of participation In the Messianic Kingdom. The father of
Messiah In the flesh will thus become the son of the Messiah of glory, whose
earthly life is to be the restitution price for the whole world, Including David.
Thus It Is written, “Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou
mayaat make princes (rulers) In all the earth. ”-Psa. 45:10.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGo\
Mr- J- B Nykerk, late of Hope
College has accepted the position
of inetnifiorof mathematics and oth-
er branches, in the North Western
Academy at Orange City, la.
Born on Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Age DeVries— a son. Sunday a sim-
ilar inesdent happened at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bakemau.
One of the bald eagles that make
their home on Point Supior was shot
Thursday near Mr. Jones’ place, on
the north siee of the lake, undtr the
mistaken idea that it was a hen
hawk, the bird at the time being
partly concealed by the foliage- It
is a pity thus to loose the few na-
tional birds that still remains with
us, but as we are informed the party
that done the killing regrets the in-
cident as much as any one. The
bird was procured by Lawyer Vis-
scher, who has forwarded it to a tax-
idermist at Grand Rapids, for pre-
servation.
The re-election of Speaker Reed,
by double his former majority, is a
republican triumph which augers
well for the party and the country.
Securing the right of way through
the citVi and for the eastern ap-
proach, has monopolized most of the
time of the promoters of the new
railroad during the week, while
Capt. McLaughlin and his corps
have been busy in running the line
where it has been finally decreed
that the road is to be built.
In coming from Grand Rapids the
road keeps south of Zeeland village.
Nearing Holland it runs between
Black River and the C. & W. M.,
crossing their main track about 500
feet west of the Waverly switch, and
following the river until it crosses
it at a point where it again intersects
the C. W. M. track, .at the north
end of the trestle work of the G. H.
railroad bridge, and from there in a
direct line to River street, crossing
said street near the premises of Geo.
Nauta, thence towards the head of
Black Lake, crossing the Lake
street switch near the intersection of
Third street; thence south, touching
ths steam boxes of the stave factory,
and circling through the marsh west
along Seventh street towards Black
Lakf, following the shore somewhat
closer than former surveys. At the
bluffs in Bay View Addition the line
encroaches upon the paters edge.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Tuesday evenings Grand Haven
Tribune says: Misses Anna Mulder,
Rose Davidson, Bessie Pfanmiebl,
Reka Werkman and Anna KJeyn
and Messrs. Edward Post, Neal Van
der Meulen, and Robert Kremere,
came up from Holland on the Music
yesterday and were pleasantly enter-
tained bv Stephen Brouwer and
Robert DeBruyn. They were taken
about the city and Spring Lake and
shown the various places of interest.
In the evening they rode about town
giving the Hope College and Hol-
land High School yell.
Early last week word was received
in Holland that Mrs. David L. Boyd
who was visiting her old home at
Wiiliamston, N. Y , only a short dis
tance from Rochester, was critically
ill and that her life was despaired of.
Her daughter, Mrs. Dr. F. M. Gilles-
pie left at once for her bedside and
Mr. Boyd followed as soon as pos-
sible. The announcement of Mrs.
Boyd’s death was received on Sun-
day and her son William and Dr. F.
M. Gillespie left for Wiiliamston on
the first train Monday.
Friday afternoon last some mem-
bers of the Blue Rock Gun Club, a
few crack shots from the life saving
crew, two representatives of the Zee-
land club and a few local nimrods
participated in a shoot at Macatawa
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER " she will attend a Seminary ^  for a medal offered hy the life
35 Years atro To dav for Yotma Ladies. ’ sae.ng crew. The medal is a very
3b Years ago To-day. j G. J. Dinkeloo, an old and respect- one composed of alumnium
Intoxicating music- Ale to ^'od cit,zen0l flnUand, eiplred eHarly
] yesterday morning.
The cornsr stone of the new cityArend Visscher, was admitted to
Ottawa County bar last week, upon hall in Grand Rapids was placed in
! position last Wednesday afternoon,
The Holland Citv Cornet Band, ; the ceremonies being conducted by
has after a great deal of misunder-
standing, concluded to play for the
the Grand Lodge of the F. & A- M.
Frank McPhillips who shot and
soldiers, at their reunion in this1 killed Gerrit Timmer of North Hol-
City, on the 22nd inst. So keep
your eye peeled for the boss Band.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
This city is rich in churches, and
that interest is still growing. An-
other one has recently been estab-
lished, in a building, we are told,
near the corner of Pine and 13th
streets. They are seceders from the
seceders, but by what technical
name they go we have not yet
learned.
Mr. David Boyd, formerly en-
gaged in Cappon’s Tannery, has re-
turnsd here after an absence of about
lour yean.
Bears and black squirrels are
numerous in Newaygo county, and
the squirrels are doing more damage
than the bean.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
land, at Grand Rapids last winter,
and who was acquitted upon trial on
the plea of insanity, turns out to
have been really insane and he is
now confined in a Pennsylvania
Asylum for the insane-
The school census just completed
by Mr. G- J. Hekhuis shows a small
falling off in the total number of
children. The census as taken shows
the following number of school chil-
dren between the ages of 5 and 20
yews in the different wards: First
Ward, 804; Second Ward, 1^5;
Third Ward, 444; Fourth Ward, 211
Total, 1,114.
Peter Steketee & Co„ expected to
move into the new store in the build-
ing in course of erection by H. D.
Poet this month. This addition
will be a store facing River street
Miss Jennie
next Monday
K&nters will lea vs
for Rockford, 111.,
facing on
l cingpjpmHppjjlL. ___ p ________ _ ____
and will be connected with the one tier, Lloyd Green, Joe Bergman,Eighth __ ^ i^_
will be occupied by Messrs. Steke- DeVries. The boys htvsbesn pne-
street and both
was the handy work of , Mr. Tanner
one of the members of the crew. The
score for the first shoot at 25 birds
stood.
Skinner20, Tanner, 14, Johnson
13, Smith 19, Fairbanks 4, Karsten
22, Ferguson 21, J. Kraus 16, H.
Hannon 10, A. Harrington 13, J. C.
Post 9, Gerrit J. Diekema, Col. W.
H. Perry C.',
In the second contest at the same
number of birds the score stood:
Karsten 16, H. Harmon 21, A
Harrington 9, Skinner 20, Johnson
14, Regen raorter 8, Tanner ly.
Henry Harmon wears the ihedal,
but there will be another fight for it.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
gu f ......
team would like to meet the Holland
team Oct. 3 or 4 at Allegan or they
would come here for a game during
the fair. Muskegon and Grand
Rapids would like to arrange for a
series so it is likely that some good
games will be played before long.
Gov. Roosevelt has come and gone
and the democrats vilified him by
sending out circulars which makes
good reading for the man or com-
pany of men who done this work at
that time.
One of the most delightful affairs
of the season took place last Wednes-
day evening when the Misses Mabel
Allen and Addie Huntley entertained
at the home of the latter on Central
avenue. Progressive pedro was
played until about eleven o’clock
when elaborated refreshments were
served. The rest of the evening
was spent in playing games and lis
tening to the rendition of a program
of recitations and musical selections.
Those who took part in the program
were: The Misses Conway, McNeil,
McLaughlin and Allen, and Messrs.
Geo. T. Ryder and James S. Whel-
an. Head pedro prizes were award-
ed to Miss Tillie Van Scbelven and
James Whelan and consolations to
Miss McCall and Will Olive. Fifty
guests were present.
Charles Humphrey, of Ironwood,
Mich., formerly president of the Hol-
land & Lake Michigan R’y is in the
city. He is not alone- His many
friends will be glad to hear that he
was married recently and that he is
accompanied by Mrs. Humphrey.
Mr. Gerhard J. Dinkeloo, a grad-
uate of Hope, has received a scholar-
ship from the Chicago Musical Col-
lege, one of the best institutions of
its kind in the West.
Wednesday morning at • 2:30
o’clock fire was discovered in the
barn of 1. Marsilje situated on the
corner of Land and Seventeenth
street. 4- •
Blood Poison
Best in the World
W. Hyatt merchant of Warren,
Step* were taken for the organize
tion of a football team at a meeting
held last Monday evening in the Y.
M. C. A. room*. James Do Free
was chosen captain and a large num-
ber of athletic young men signified
their intention of trying for the dif-
ferent positions. Among them are
John Schouten, Will Damson, Rob
DePree, Gerrit Van Houte, Will
Davidson and Peter Steketee of last
ear’s team and Will Bosnian, Fredy  a ai
DeWeerd,Wallie Oleaon, Peter No-
Leon Reeve, John Steffens and A!
The
Flower
Shop
rf?
Chat. S. Dutton
Proprietor
Largest -Stock'of
Re-
any
in the city,
pairing of
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizen* Phone 1156
Estimates
ished
Picture Frames
Made to Order
Citz. Phone 1623
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
41
GO-CARTS
Have p seen, he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?
It will pay you to do so. It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market
Thby have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
A.C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 3U.
1 always have Houses aud Lots for sale, or to rent in diff <r.t
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which ,1 can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
SUTHERLAND'S EASLE EYE SALVE
Good for Nothing but the Eyes.*
Is prevented by applying Dr. Bell’s
Anti-Pain to cuts, scratches and
bruises. It destroys all septic mat-
ter enables the wound to heal with-
out soreness. Be sure to get Dr.
Bell’s.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly aftt*r fires-
If you desire sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
; C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich, i:
Real Estate and Insurance
C. writes; Please send enclosed
order by mail. Sutherland’s Eagle
Eye Salve is the best remedy in the
world. 25c.
Citizens Phone 1424 Corl River and 18th Sts. ' ’
How Good News Spread*
"I am 70 years old and travel
most of the time,” writes B. F. Tol-
son, of Elizabethtown. Ky.
“Everywhere I go I recommend
Elecric Bitters, because I owe my
excellent health and vitality to
them. They effect a cure every
time.” They never fail to tone the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigor-
ate the nerves and purify the blood.
They work wonders for weak, run-
down men and women, restoring
strength, vigor and health that’s a
daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction is positively guaran-
teed by H. R. Doesburg, Walsh
Drug Co.
Vi**er*&Dekker
Wall paper and
•ils, brupaints, oil ushes,
window shades.
210 RIVER STREET
T'frERE is a difference here
between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight,
more than f/auK-deep.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Sixth St.
an EycK -
Wenrding
Milling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran
81-90 EJElgltt St
JONES &
EBEIM
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach, ^  Clothes made with^ch graceful
shapes* already in the garments that
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
'tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
ofthedty. TJ,
Citz. Plume 4120
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off*
'good out. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat mean* that If you’re ever dtsafpoMei
yon won’t be disappointed they’ll wrong, jort gto,
bock the clothes and gel back your money,
IV
The iLokker-Rutgers Company
-i - _
___ 2 ___ . __ _______
^ -  1 — —
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Enterprising' Business Firms
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
JIOPFMANS STUDIO, m River Street
** Photos and Views of all descriptions. Post
•cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order-
Everything in the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
J-^IEKEMA. Q. J.. ATTORNEJY AT LAW.
Collection* promptly attended to.
over First State Bank.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT HIDDINO.— FILL TOUR MAR-A ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Doth phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries. Give us a visit and we will
satlsiy you. *2 West Eighth St.
plESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
Office AV goods and groceries; everything fresh
and up-to-date, 120 W»»t Sixteenth St Cltl-
icne phone 13&
TtCC BRIDE, P. H.. ATTORNEY’. REAL ES-
AU. tate and Insurance. Office in McBride
Block.
BREWERIES.
y't. VANDER MEL’LEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1743.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
JTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth an'1 MaP,e Streets, citizens phone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tle* and kegs. A. Selft & Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
N. TUTTLE. 6G WEST EIGHTH ST
Citizens phone 13S9.
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Aves. Citizens phone 1418. Bell
phene 141.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH PT.
Prompt and accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Citizen* phone 1631.
TVR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
door* east of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Citizen* phone: Residence. 1697: office.
1724.
VVAUSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist Full stock of goods r-r-
23lnEn‘E£hthe8tU*lne,,' CltlMIU Ph0ne 14“-
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
T\OESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'y medicines, paints, oils, toilet article*5rg cm™,
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
^tHAS. HUBBARD.
Cltlzena phone 1166.
30 WEST NINTH 8T.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
FLUTTER & DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1228.
TRUEMAN, J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
iL,.m.B?UfaC‘Urer- black»nmh and repair shoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implement*. River St.
MEATS.
MUSIC.
^YOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
lar songs and the best in the music line
Citizen* phone 1269. 37 East Eighth St. ISA^ VEWSCHURE. THE lOCENT PAR-
“A0, ^ .w.^y.8. Prompt- Also ex-
B00KS AND STATIONERY.
baggage- fall him up on tee Clti-
zens phone itiis for quic delivery.
f'-
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
JLl book*, the belt assortment. 44 East
Elghtb St CUissns phone 1469.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
V'ICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
'• Iocat«‘l »t 384 Central Ava Shoe
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
43COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO,O St. Cltlsens phone lOoL 236 RIVER TYSdftVAN ^ LANDEGEND. Dealer In
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS. DRY CLEANERS-
p. 8. BOTER & C., 18 WEST EIGHTH
IT St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
wait makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS fi EAR!
cleanlng^presalng011***"* Pht)n, lfi28- W**
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING. -------- Carpet ________Carpet rugs and old ingraincleaning
Citizens
•VT. J. YONKER.
St. Cltlzeng phone 1487.
REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
DENTISTS.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. D DE!,T'ST- OUHHOTTOsrMr c,u-
RIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cltlzena phone 1749.
\
LIFE INSURANCE
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
1 H. TUBERGEN. J1 West Sixteenth Street.
.*!• can do your bicycle repairing right. We
ako do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617. . _
Mgr. Telephones: residence. 1678*' DliWc‘
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate Coart
tor the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Grand Haven tn
said county, on the 25th day of August A. d. . isiO
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probata.
In the matter of the eatate of
Morgan M. Hamilton, Deceased.
Nora M. Hamilton, having filed In said court
her petition, praying for license to sell the in-
terest of said estate in certain real estate there-
in described.
It is Ordered.
I That the »th day of September A. D. 1910
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
forbearing said petition, and that all persons
Interested In s»ld estate appear before fsaid
court, at said time and place to show cause why
a license to Bell the Interest of *ald estate in
said real estate should not be granted:
It Is Further Ordered. That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of •
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter.
Register of probate.
3\v35
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Smit, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 27th day of August. A. D. 1910
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their clalriis to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 27th day of December. A. D. 1910
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 27th day of December, A D. 1910
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated August 27th. A. D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court
for tho County of Ottawa.
At a sewlon of said court, held at the pro-
bate office. In the city of Grand Haven, in
said county on the 3rd day of September
A. I) 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Grietje Ver Hoef, Deceased.
Gerrlt W. Kooyers having filed In said court
his petition praying for license to sellthe Inter-
est of said estate In certain r«hl estate therein,
described.
It Is Ordered. That the
3rd day of October, A. D 1910.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for bearing
said petition; and that all persons Interested In
said estate appear before said court at said time
and place to show cause why a license to sell
the Interest of said estate In said real estate
should not be gianted;
It Is further ordered, thai public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three succeselve weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In th» Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat#
Orrie Slulter
Register of Pobafe
3w-3G
plication as follows, to*wit:
Commencing at a point four rods
south of the South west corner of
the west half of the east half of the
South West, fractional quarter of
Section 31 Town 7, North of Range
15 West. Thence north across the
highway 4 rods to the South West
corner of said description. Thence
North on the west line of said W £
of E } of S. W- fractional j-160 rods
to the North West corner thereof
where it will join the proposed Wal-
ters Drain for an outlet.
The width of said above proposed
drain is to be four feet at the bottom
or less as may be determined by
you m your (irst order ol determina-
tion.
The line of slid drain as proposed
above is to be the center line thereof
and the land to he' used in its con-
struction is to be taken in equal
width along either side of said cen-
ter line.
Dated this 4th dav of June, A.
D. 1909.
That said drain will traverse the
townships of Robinson ami Olive.
Bo it Further Known that on the
20th day of September, A. D. 1910,
Fifth ward.
Fd. Van dcr Woude, O. J. Ovmveg
and J. To Roller petitioned for the
position of ajnltor of the City Hall.Filed. ’
RETORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks, and the Board of Assessors, to
whom was referred the matter of as-
sessment for street sprinkling, recom-
mended that assessment be made per
foot frontage on 8th and River streets
and that no assessment be made on
other streets. Adopted.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
the payment of same:
td gk gkbqfflj —
Ihllng Bros. & Everard, office
supplies ...................... $
M. Van Landegend. Asst. Clk.
M. Van Landegend. typewrit-
ing bonds ....................
R. Over wet. express and post-
age ...........................
O. Schnftenaar, nnjltor ........
Mrs. G. Schatteanar, cleaning
D. J. TeRoller, Insurance ......
Citizens Telephone Co., rental
People’s State Hank, poor or-
ders ..........................
Holland City State Bank, poor
orders .........................
Mrs. J. Haas, poor orders .....
J, Van der Bluis, poor orders
J. H. Tills, poor orders ........
J. E. Lewis, poor orders ......
Holland City State Bunk, poor
orders ........ . ...............
First State Bank, poor orders
0.75
10.00
10.00
5.1*5
5.00
1.00
10.50
2.25
25.00
8.00
1.50
auo
4 50
0.00
a joint meeting of the township j Van Lente Bros., poor orders
l,uanlH °r ihet.wnsMps oniuhinson j^p%8anB3";- .....
18.00
20.00
4.50
4 50
8.50
5.00
4.00
<1.50
.<150
and Olive will be held at beginning | John Pesslnk. rent
of drain, at 9 o’clock in the a. m.iPeter rfnt ..............
for the purpose of detormininRti5"N.^;“lnf;-n;^expen!«.:
whether or not the said proposed p. Verwey. services ............ 82 00
drain is necesi-ary and conductive to Vnn ^ Sprletsma, tarn-
public health, convenience and wel- 1 scou-LugerB
fare; that at such meeting all per- lumber ...........
sons owning lands liable to assess- ^ 0,1Tn supplies
Lumber Co.
.75
incuts for benefits, or whose lands jac^'zuldema^Alst
...... ...... ........ .. Engr . . .
will be crossed by said drain may H. fc. Naberhuis, Engr ........
aiipoar for or against said drain pro- !5c!!ry r’' Rlnok,,• sravel .......
‘ i- ° 1 J DePree Hardware Co., supp les
C(T . P8, lj. N. Jonkman, city hall in-
Given under my hand this . 3rd i Rpeetor .............. . ........
day of September A. D. 1910. '0en- Co., con-
J H. Nichols, Town-
24. 08
8.74
2.50
10.40
21.50
124 20
2.01
15.50
tractorn ...................... 015 00
DuMez Bros., orders ........... 24.00
ship Clerk of the Township of Rob , Jt)^ngn de" m'rK- rmstlns n°- ^mson. ' H. Damson, drayage ........... 1.00
Hubert Pelgrim. Township Clerk RI4r»man.'<5on," r°'’ oon,ra,4<>rs 1.417.50. * A IlnwAd nnn u-opron*o r\rnnr,.A luannrl
of the 1 ownship of Olive.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medlci-e ror Busy People.
Brings Qoiden Heilih and Renewed Vigor.
A specific for Const! iwitlon. Indigestion. I.trrr
nn.I Kidney trouble;, Pimples, Eczema, impure
Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Heuduch-'
and Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 36 cents a box. Genuine made by
Soixihteh Dkco Company. Madison. WK
-CLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Stubborn as Mules
l o ed a d warra tsordered lusued.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting statement of the Director of
the Poor and said committee stating
Hint they had rendered temporary aid
for the three weeks ending September
7, 1010, nmnuntlng to $1110.50. Filed.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.
The mayor reported relative to the
condition of sidewalks on First avenue.
Referred to the Committee on Side-
walks.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
are liver and bowels sometimes;
seem to balk without cause. Then
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Park Trustees, at a meeting
held September 0. 1010, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
there s trouble— Loss of Appetite — J A- Kooyers. Supt .............. $80 00
H. Te Slegter. labor .............. 31.50
N. Ersklne, labor ................ 21.00Indigestion, Nervousness, Despon-
dency, Headache. But such troub-
les fly before Dr King's New Life
Fills, the world’s best Stomach and
Liver remedy. So easy. 25c at
R. H. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
UNDERTAKING.
TNSURE
Money
INSURANCE.
fOHN s. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
1 St. Citizens phone 12G7— 2r. BANKS
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
K-
Capltal Stock paid In ....... ... . ‘ 5ooo
........
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven. In said aounty, on the 8th day of Sei>-
tember. A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John W. Te Winkel, decease*!.
Isaac Maralljs having filed In said court hi*
final administration account, ond his |K-titi.)n
praying forthe ullowauce thereof and for the
a-bignment and distribution of the residue of
said estate.
It Is Ordered, That the
10th day of October. A. D., 1910-
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing said
account and[hearing)said petition;
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Prebst*.
Orrie Sluitcr,
Register of Probate.
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RHEUMATISM
lumbmgo, Solattoa.Goul.Neu.
ralgla, Kidney Trouble
mnd LaGNppo.
A reliable preparation for both Internal and ex*
tereal use that glvea qnlck relief to the sufferer.
Applied extonMlly It stop# all aches and pains.
Taken Internally it dlsaolvea the polaonoua sub*
itanoe and assists nature in restoring the ays*
lem to a healthy condition. Bold by druggists.
One Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price If not obtainable In your locality.
FEMl
WRITE TO-DAY for a trial bottle of 't-Drope*
and test It yourself. We will gladly send It to
You postpaid, absolutely free.
kYKSTRA’S BAZAAR ' STORE. 40 EAST
f Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267-2r.
......... 150.000
3 deposits.
foreign^" ---- - ‘'ualnesscentcrs domestic and
Rvrth££?i lnlef?*1 Paid on time
Exchange on all business centers domestic
CONSUMPTION
G WDMowa ' J w Bcardalee, V. P
u. W . Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass t c.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probots Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold Court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In ;
said County, on the 13th day of September. A.
D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edwgrd P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
SWANSON NHEOMATIC 6DNE NOMPtNY,
Dept. 80 174 Lake Street, Chicago
J. A. Van der Veen, tuba and
cups ............................. 2.10
Henry A. Dreer, seed ............ 2.50
J. Y. Huixlng, fish food .......... 2-20
Henry Kraker, laobr and mnter-
| Ini ................................. 70
John Nles, material ... .......... 1.00
| Allowed and warrants ordered IsHiied.
The clerk reported that at a meeting
of the Board of Park Trustees held
September <». 1010, the following reso-
lution had been passed:
Resolved, That It Is the sense of the
Board that the City expend n reason-
able amount of money for the exter-
mination of borers In maple trees.
1 Adopted, and the Park Board nu-
thorlezd to have said work done, the
expense thereof to be paid from the
Gk-neral Fund
’ The fo lowlng bills, approved by the
Board of Health, at a meeting held
September <i. 1010, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for pay-
ment: . P
P Eelhart. Inspector ............. $40.75
H. Orevengoed, milk ............... 85
J. & H. De Jongli, mdse ......... 2.30
Holland Sentinel Pub. Co., print-
ing ............................... 45
S. Lie venae, scavenger ........... 33.00
l Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Library Board at a mc-eilng held Sep-
tember 0, 1010, were ordered eertlfitd
to the Common Connell for pnvment:
Baker & Tavlor Co., hooks ..... $118.43
j Johns & Butterworth Co., bind-
, Ing magalnesz ................. 00.00
C. A Nichols Co., books ....... 0 00
Louise Williams, services ....... 40.00
Van Ark Furniture Co. shade
’ roller ............................. 50
Allowed nrd warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-
ers at a meeting held September 0,
1010. were ordered certified to the
I Common Council fot payment:
S Mecuwsen, patrolman ......... $50.40
Johanna Q. Nies, Deceased.
RENUMBER THE NAME
“5-DROPS”
In the core of consumption.
illy digestedconcentrat©d,eas , -- --
nourishment is necessary.
( For 35 years
Scott’s Emulsion
has been the standard,
world-wide treatment for
consumption. AMDre««w**
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
John r>. Nios having filed In said court his
petition praying that said court adjiidicat.- urs!
determine who were at the time of her death
the legal heirs of said deceased and entitled u> i
Inherit the real estate of which said deceased I
died seized.
aS8SSteas=?s
Poys per cent interest on Soulngs Deposits. !
It Is Ordered.
DIRECTORS:
I J. H. Klelnheksel WtTd V^Eyck*
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything elec
In nervous prostration and fomeh
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, As thousands have
FOR KIDNEYfLIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it it the beat medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
Men Wanted To Learn
Art Glass Trade
UGHT WORK
That the loth day of October. n. 1910, |
at ten o’clo k In the forenoon, at aald 1
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing sal-i petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In th* Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orris Slaiter,
Register of Probete.
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Kinsella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.
Notice of Meeting
To Whom It May Concern:
Be it known that on the 4tb day
of J une, A. D. 1909, an application
was filed with Edwin Fellows, Coun-
ty Drain Commiasioner of the Coun-
ty of Ottawa_for the locating and es-
tablishing of a certain drain, which
said dram was described in said ap-
/swansonXf PILLS 1
THE GREAT REMEDY
For CONSTIPATION I
SICK HEADACHE
SOURSTONACH I
 Hiart Burn, Belching and |
1 LIVER TROUBLES J
25 Cents Per Bos
AY DRUGGIST#
COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official.)
Holland, Mich., Sept 7, MHO.
The Common Council met In regular
session, and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brusse, Aldermen
Van Eyck. Van Tongeren, Van den
Berg, Drlnkwater, Hyma, Kammeraad,
Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer, and the
cterk.
The minutes of the last three meet-
ings were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
E. Achterberg petitioned for permis-
sion to build a shed on East Blth
street near the Pere Marquette rail-
way.
Referred to the aldermen of the
C fHeket'***, patrolman .......... 44.1<>
S Leonard, patro'man ........... 42 00
F. Kamferlx-ok, chkf ............ 57.75
G. Van Haaftcn. apec'.nl police.. 4.40
r\ Stckftcc. extra sendees ....... 2.10
R Leonard, extra services ....... 2100
S. Mecuwsen. extra services ..... T2
F Knmfcrbeek. extra services. . 0,00
R. Ovorweg, advanced fares ..... 7.00
G. Scbnfternnr. janitor ........... 2.50
Mich. State* Telephone Co., mes-
sages ............................ 1 03
Romers <t- Smecnge. labor ........ 30.40
Rosetoerry- Henry Electric ro.,
batteries ........................ 07
Fltlcxns Transfer Co., bus work 1.00
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
messages ........................ 2.03
Vnn Dyke % Sprlotsma material 2 03
Ray Knoll, driver No. 1 .......... 30.00
F W Stanshury, driver No. 2.. 30.00
Mrs. C. De Fey ter, washings ..... 4.14
G Cook & Co., feed ............. 35.44
John Lampen. shoeln..g ......... 0. .5
U Lantlng, shoeing ............... 5.50
Scott>Lug»‘rs Lumber Co ......... 13.80
Allowed wnd warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by
Board of Public Works, at a meetl
he’d September fi. 1010, were order
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.. $458.75
Pittsburg Meter Co., meters.... 84.00
The Tracker Co., coal ............ 104.70
H.' Mueller Mfg. Co., stop
cocks, etc. .................. 33.05
James B. Clow A Sons, valves.. - 52.73
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ...... 3.00
Henry Mouw, bicycle rent ....... 4.75
John Nles, supplies ..... ....... 0.20
Chas. 9. Bertsch Co., supplies.. 5.07
4. Reldsma. labor .............. 1100
D. Kapers, labor ................. 13 80
B Welters, laobr .......... . ..... 14 30
H. Sweerlng, labor .............. 13.50
J A molding, labor .............. 12.00
G. Van Dyk, labor. ........ 18.20
B. Doom, laobr ..... ..; .......... 11.00
mu  --
Gie at
iK ft:
oif In
G. Terpstrft, labor..,.. ..... ..... 10.35
B. oKolman, labor ............... 12.U0
C. Plaggenhoef. labor ........... 18.00
H. Wassing. labor .............. 14.20
G. Van den Berg, labor ........ 14.05
C. Nash, labor .................... is.rs
J. Meyer, labor .................. 1405
J. Van den Hooren, labor ..... .. 13.00
Wm Lankhorst, labor .......... 13.00
A. Mottor, labor ................. 13.00
Wm. Burnes, labor .............. 10.00
J. Jansen, labor ................. 1&8Q
M. Hulst, labor ........ . ......... 1LW
J. Van Iwaarden, laboi^ ......... 12;00
C. Kelly, labor ...................
A. DeJonge, labor ...... . ........ 1&0&
f. Mlchaelaon. labor ............ 12,00
John Bakker, labor ............. n.00
J. Geels, labor.'.*. ................ 10.30
J. VerHoef, labor, teamwork.... 22.80
U. Vlsser, labor ................. 1.00
First State Bunk, paid for labor 5.00
P. Dleteman. labor .............. 1.00
E. Kamphuls, labor .............. 1.00
Z. Luldt-ns, labor ................ LOO
G. Rergama, labor .............. 2.00
D. LangcJAiis, labor ............. l.Ot)
T. Keppel’s Hons, sewer material 100.58
Van Dyke & fiprletsmo, 8U|)plles 4.70
G. Blom, freight and cartage... 13.50
Tyler Van Landegend. supplies 7.ft2
Bert Smith, labor with roller,... 8.20
L. Laming, repairs ............... «{00
E. Achterberg, stone ............ 2.50
Jacob Zuldema, asst, engr ...... 11.00
H. A. Naberhuis. engr .......... 30.00
Zeeland Brick Co., brick ........ 5.75
Fostorla Incandescent I^tmp
Co., lamps ..................... 142.04
General Electric Co., flat irons,
etc. ............................. 28 40
Doubleday Bros. & Co., office
supplies .................. 3.90
Vlssers Tfc Dekker, varnish, etc. 1.00
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
ber ............................. 1 00
Electric Appliance Co., wire,
etc ............................. 10,70
First State Bank, Jns. Annls* — , -
time ....... 80.00 ‘
Fairbanks. Morse & Co., scale.. 92.50
T. Keppel's Sons, lime ..... .... 380
Wm. Mokma, hauling coal ...... 81.04
DePree Hardware Co., supplies ' 14.07
Am. Electrical Supply Co\,
globes ............. . ........... T 20,85
Bert Smith, unloading coal... A 0.27
Dick Raas, labor..; ............. 28.00
W. U. Telegraph Co., messages .fil
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The clerk presented the following
communication from tho Board Of
Public Works:
At a meeting of the Board, hold
September <1, 1010, the contract for
material for the construction of the
State street sewer was awarded to
Tyler Van Landegend, subject to th#
apnro« al of the Council. Action ap-
proved.
The clerk of. the Board of Public
Works presented estimate for the
amount required for the water, light,
Are alarm and sewer system, adopted
by tho Board at a meeting he'd Sep-
tember O.'IOIO.
Referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
The clerk of the Board of Public
Works reported the collection of
$37.41 from’ the Fire Alarm Fund and
jtild to the Light Fund; and of $880
from certain Sewer funds paid to the
Main Sewer fund: for the use of ma-
terial. etc. Total, $307.41; and pro*
sented treasurer'e receipt fer th#amount. /
Accepted and the treasurer Ordered
to make the transfers.
The clerk of the Board of Public
Works reported the collection of $103
for tops and drains, and presented
treasurer's receipt for the amount
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Collector Westveer reported the col-
lection of the sum of $113.70 for spe*
clal bl’ls, cot., and presented treas-
urer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justice Miles reported the collection
of $24.75, state fines, and 117.25, offi-
cers' fees, presenting treasurer's re-
ceipt for the amounts.
Accepted and the treasurer otdered
charged with the amount.
The Board of Assessors reported the
roll for the grading of East 14th
street between the east line of Mar-
silje’H Suhd. and tho west line of
Fairbanks avenue.
On motion of Aid. Vnn Eyck, the roll
was ordered filed In the clerk's office
and numbered, and the clerk Instruct-
ed to give notice that the council and
the board of assessors will meet In
the council rooms, October 5, 1010, at
7:80 p. m., to review said rolls.
The clerk reported that he had given
notice of the numbering and filing In
(he clerk's office of the State street
special newer assessment roll No. 1,
and of the reviewing of same, and that
no objections hud been filed In his
office; and also presented the required
affidavits of publication of notices.
The council and the Board of Assess-
ors reviewed said roll.
On motion of Aid. Vnn Eyck.
Resolved, That the Htute street spe-
cial sewer assessment roll No. 1 be
and in hereby contlrmed.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays, us follows: Yeas— Aids. Van
Eyck, Vnn Tongeren, Van den Berg,
Drlnkwater, Hyma, Kammeraad,
Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer— 0. Nays
—None.
The clerk presented communication
from J. C. Dunton relative to tho sand
used for filling In North River street.
Referred * to the city attorney and
the city engineer.
The clerk presented communication
from the CItlenss Telephone Co. rela-
tive to the amendment in its Hollandfranchise. ‘
Referred to the committee on ordi-
nances, said committee to confer with
tho committee of the Board of Trade.
The ckrk presented bond for the
paving of West 8th street, with Cor-
nelius Marsma as principal and A. B.
Knowlson and E. W. .Seamans bs
sureties.
Bonds and sureties were approved.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer,
The clerk was instructed to return
the certified checks submitted with
the bids for the paving of We4t
8th street.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
The plan?, specifications and esti-
mate of cost as prepared ty the
city engineer for the grading of First
avenue between the south lino of Iflth
street and the north line of 82nd
street were adopted and ordered filed
the clerk's office for pisbllc Inspec-
tion. and Wednesday, October 5th,
1010, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. fixed as the
time for hearing objections 01 sugges-
tions to said Improvement. (See resor
lution In detail In legal notices).
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck.
The street commissioner was In-
structed to Investigate and report
relative to the laying of new cro**-
walks.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
The matter of preparing the annual
estimates of expenditures of the sev-
eral general and special funds of the
olty was referred to tho committe#
on ways and means.
Adojurned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
_ _ _ •  - _ : _ _  _
City Clerk.
8 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
! The Treble Clef will hold their first
meeting of the year in the Music
Hall in the Visscher block this eve-
aing- _ m
Mr. F. D. Souter, who travels
for the Standard Biscuit Co., of
Detroit, left Sunday evening for
Denver and Colorado Springs,
•Colo., for a two weeks trip. Will
< combine business with pleasure.
Lineman Taylor employed by the
Holland Interurban had a narrow es
cape at Zeeland yesterday and only
two hours of strenuous treatment by
Dr. H. H. Rigterink of that city
caved his life. By mistake Mr. Tay-
lor swallowed carbolic acid and his
condition for some time was very
serious, • ]
The denomination known as the
Holy Saints has broken ground for a
new church on East Fourteenth
street on a lot sold to them by Henry
Vrieling. There are twenty families
in Holland belonging to this congre
gation and until the new church is
completed service will beheld in the
homes of the members. The build-
ing will be ready for occupancy be-
fore winter.
The members of the M. E. church
have placed the stamp of approval
upon the work of their pastor Rev.
P. E. Whitman, who pas served the
congregation since Rev. Jenkins
left- At the quarterly conference
held in the church parlors and pre-
sided over by Rev. J. R. T. Lathrop
*pf Grand Rapids, the district super-
intendent, it was decided unanimous-
ly to ask for the return of Mr. Whit-
man for another year. The work of
the pastor has been so successful
that the congregation wishes it con-
tinued. The reports of the various
‘societies were very satisfactory and
showed that all branches of the
church work are in a flourishing
condition. The receipts of the La-
dies Aid society for the year amount-
ed to $718.
Separate Vacations
“This season has showed me,”
" 'said a Michigan resort hotel proprie-
tor, "that it is becoming more and
more popular for husbands and
wives to take separate vacations.
"The argument is that a complete
change is needed— that a husband
and "wfe bore one another and pre-
vent 'One another from making new
* Mends— that, together, they keep
each other from having a real
change.
“That sounds very fine, no doubt,
but my hotel experience proves that
the husband and wives who take
separate vacations separate altogeth-
er in a year or so, after some very
spicy divorce court gossip in the
press.
"Separate vacations,” ended the
hotel man, "suggest but too vividly
the middle-aged couple discovered
kissing on a moonlifpier.
* "How ideal!” said an onlooker,
"Are they married?”
"Yes," said another onlooker,
"Yes, their married, but not to each
other.”
Hope Church Notes
The ordination of Prof. John W.
Beardslee, jr., and the installation
of Rev Edward Niles will take
place next Thursday evening.
On Sunday morning, Mr. Niles
preaches upon the second question
in the Catechism "What we must
know to have real Comfort." The
evening topic is "Why I am in the
Reformed Church.”
The beautifully redecorated
chapel will be used again next Sun-
day and give new zest to the vari-
ous meetings there held.
Monday even'ng the Wagner Male
chorus had its first meeting in the
Music Hall. The meeting showed
that prospects for a successful year
are very bright. Several new active
members joined the chorus and sev-
eral more signified their intentions
of doing so soon. A new constitu-
tion was adopied and other matters
of routine business transacted. One
of the feafures of the evening was a
talk by H. Uden Mas man. Interested
in Holland’s musical development
as well as its progress in other lines,
he gave a characteristic talk that
was heartily applauded. After light
refreahmente were served the club
spent an hour in taking up new mu-
sic. John Yander Sluis also gave
the boys a good business like talk.
KUM BAK
Smoke one and you will come
back for another
m
Diekema Presides (her County
Convention
Congressman Gerrit J. Diekema
presided over the Republican county
convention at the court house in
Grand Haven yesterday. Jacob
Glerum of this city was secretary.
In assuming the chair, Mr. Diek-
ema made a rattling speech in de*
fense of the Republican party and
its policies. He spoke for a protect-
ive tariff and for real progressive-
ness in congress. During the course
of bis enthusiastic remarks he was
often interupted by applause.
The following committee were ap-
pointed to expedite the business of
the convention- Credentials: Wells,
Bilz and VanSchelven. Permanent
Organization: Savidge, Stephan and
Hubert Pelgrim.
The recommendation that a com-
mittee of five appointed by the chair,
select the delegates to the state con-
vention was adopted, and the fol-
lowing were chosen as delegates: 1st
district, C. C. Coburn, E. P. Stephan
Wra. O’Connell, Luke Lugers, M. A,
Sxjy, W. I. Lillie, Ben Mulder,
George A. Farr, sr., N. J. Whelan,
G. Van Schelven, Chas. H. McBride.
2nd district: William Savidge, Chas.
Wells, Albert Lahuis, Colon C. Lil-
lie, E. A. Brown, Jared Clark, L.
M. Wolf, Walter H. Clark, Henry
Bosch, H- F. Harbeck, Millard Dur-
ham. The selection of the commit-
tee was chosen by the convention
without dissent.
Judge Kirby was re-elected chair-
man of the county convention and
Jacob Glerum was again made sec-
retary. Henry DeGlopper, Neil Me
Millan, C. W. Cotton and Fred
Schmidt are new members of the
county committee from this city.
While the reports of the commit-
tees were awaited, the nominees for
county office were heard in short
speeches. Nick Whelan, who was
Kelley’s campaign manager, made a
rattling speech and asked the con-
vention members to remember they
were Republicans and vote for Chase
S. Osborn , aud the whole Republi-
can ticket at the election in Novem-
ber. At the close of the convention
Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake
asked that the delegates be instruct-
ed for Grant Fellows for attorney
general. The motion called forth
a protest against instructing for any-
body aud the doctor withdrew hia
motion. There were 109 delegates
present. Grand Haven Tribune.
Penonals \
Thomas DeVries who was operated on at
Butterworth hospital Saturday night is im-
proving.
Miss Alma Cantin of Muskegon was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. VV. S. Denison over
Sunday.
Contractor Oudemool is building a fine
residence for Mr. J. Eby at First Avenue
and Fourteenth street
Rev. John Wesselink pastor of the Re-
formed church of New Holland has accept-
ed to call to the Reformed church at Mor-
ris, la.
Jacob Van Putten, sr., 339 River street
is celebrating his 55th birthday annivers-
ary.
John Wichereof Zeeland who graduated
from Hope College in June will ;leave in
the near future for the south west to spend
several months.
Jacob Jappinga has opened a confection-
ery store and lunch counter at 204 East
Eighth street
Anthony Luidens, who has been spend-
ing the summer in Iowa has returned home
Francis Carr and son Charles left Sun-
day night for Chicago.
Cyrus Hanson left for Chicags Tuesday
night for an extended visit.
G. VandenBerg left this noon for Deca-
tur, Mich., to spend a few days with his
son Albert.
Miss Gertrude Bontekoe and Albert Van
Kampen were married Thursday at their
future home 51 E. Fifteenth street. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. R. L.
Haan of the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church in the presence of many
relatives and friends. In the evening a
l w*ddlng reception was given for the young
people.
Miss Eva Anderson, assistant clerk of
the board of public works and Frank Miles
of this city were quietly married Thursday
evening in Grand Haven, the Rev. DeWitt
Tanner of the St. Mary’s Episcopal church
performing the ceremony. The wedding,
was a quiet one on account of the recent
death of the bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs.
Miles will reside at 256 West Ninth street
Friends in this city have been advised
that the marriage of Miss Claudie Race,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Race of-
this city to Mr. Bruard Thompson Escana.
ba. The wedding took place on Septem
her 3, in Grand Rapids, and the young
couple have left for Escanaba, where they
will reside.
Last Thursday evening at seven o’clock
. occurred the marriage of Miss Lenora
I Hoover, daughter of Mrs. W. Hoover, 72
: East Seventh street and Dick Rotman at
at the home of the bride.
A hard *time shower was given last
Thursday night by Miss Dena Klomper
and Reka Rikson at the latter’s home, 22
West Twelfth street, in honor of Miss Mar-
tha Van Dyke. The costumes were excep-
tionally original and a flash light picture
was taken. Refreshments were served in
hard time style.
Come and Hear the
Westminster Chime Clocks
at the
"W. n. fStevenso:
Jewelry Store
They have 5 tones and strike the Full Westminist-
er Chimes on the quarter, half, three-quarter and hour,
making the sweetest of music.
Also a big assortment of the 2 tone chimes. Same
quality as we have been selling for the year past and
which has given universal satisfaction.
WANTED! 250 BOYS AND GIRLS
One Week's Holiday Trip to Chicago, Free of Charge. One Year's
Free Tuition to Any College in the Land
500 BOOKS GIVEN AWAY $2004)0 IN CASH GIVEN AWAV
FREE TICKETS FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT COURSE IN THIS OTT GIVEN AWAY
The Co-Operative Booking Exchange of Chicago, III, has arranged to
present to this community an Entertainment Coarse of three numbers daring
the season, consisting of the Biblical Drama, "MOSES, PRINCE OF EGYPT,’’
an impressive story of the life of the young man Hosee. It is given with an
admirable cast, special electrical effects, all enhanced by magnificent scenery.
Another number of the Course la “VANDA EN08 AND HER GIRLSr
a famous company of musicians and entertainers. VANDA ENOS, who heads
this Company, baa been called “The Wizard Violinist,’’ because of her won-
derful performance on the king of all instruments, and the Company in its
entirety gives an entertainment which is wholesome and Inspiring, which
bears an aftermath of- untold benefit
The third number of the Course is EUGENE MOORE, the famous actor
and dramatic Impersonator, in an evening of “GREAT SCENES FROM GREAT
PLAYS In the entertainment world there Is not such another capable, expe-
rienced, scholarly representative of the wholesome and Invigorating drama.
This makes a superb Entertainment Course, and season tickets for the
complete Course of three numbers will be sold for $1.00.
Reserved seat tickets for the three numbers have been pieced at the
unheard of price of five cents for each number or fifteen cents for the complete
Course, and all purchasing season reserved seat tickets at $1.15 each, will be
given a six months’ subscription to “The Platform," America’s leading lyceum
and entertainment Journal.
WE WANT 250 BOYS AND GIRLS AT ONCE
to sell these season tickets and make this liberal offer for the sale of
Administration Sale
The 10 room house and lot at 140 W. 11th St. Has
sewer connections, bath room with hot and cold water, ce-
ment sidewalks, fruit trees in the back yard, and large shade
trees in front of residence.
This property is located in the best residence portion of
the city, near all the churches, and school houses, and two
blocks west of the Park. Will be sold at a very reasonable
price.
Address
L. VAN PUTTEN, Administrator
EMERSON KIPLING LONGFELLOW
For each and every season Ucket sold, we will present a handsome cloth-
bound book, of which the. publisher’s price is 50 cents; for two Uckets sold
we will present a book, of which the publisher’s price ip 75 cents; for three
tickets sold, we will present a book, of isblch the publisher’s price Is $1.00.
The greater number of tickets sold, the greater number of books each will be
entitled to. As an incentive and extra Inducement, the boy or girl selling the
greatest number of season tickets will be presented with a beautiful De Luxe
leather bound set of ten volumes, the works of James Fennlmore Cooper, the
publisher’s prlce of which is $23.00. - /
In addiUon to all this, we will give to anyone selling fifteen season tickets,
one season ticket for their own personal use, free of charge.
As a special Incentive for Immediate work, we will present to the boy or
girl selling the greatest number of season tickets during the first week of the
sale with one beauUful five volume set of the great books.
112 W. 10th St. Citz. Phone 1534 Holland, Mich.
********
For Sale or Exchange
S 1,900
House and lot on Columbia Ave., h us e has 8 rooms be-
sides bath-room, front hall and stairway and double cellar.
This place is all in first-class condition, just painted, two
coats. All neatly finished and decorated inside with fine
bath-room fixtures, linolium on bath-room floor, hot and
cold water connections. Electric lights, and Gas, com-
plete cement walks and shade trees. In fact all improve-
ments except furnace. Good location.
Will sell on terms, or will consider another house or
vacant lot in exchange as part payment
Isaac Kouw ® Co.
**************
36 W. Eighth Street
Citz. Phone 1166, Holland
Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the
payment of a certain mortgage giv-
en by Lammert Ter Beek of Hol-
land, Mich., to the First State Bank
of Holland, a corporation of said
city, which mortgage is dated Jan-
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in the
office of the Vegister of deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12,
1905 in liber 78 of mortgages page
275; aDd which mortgage was as-
signed by said First State Bank of
Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje of
Holland, Michigan, on Sept. 6,
1910 and which assignment was re-
corded on Sept. 9th 1910 in liber
105 of mortgages on page 3, on
which said mortgage there is due
the sum of £104.64 and no proceed-
ing having been taken at law or in
equity to recover said debt or any
part thereof:
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that the premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter
described will be^_sold at public
auction to the. highest bidder at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, that
being the place where the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County is held, on
Monday the 12th day of December,
A. D., 1910 at three o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.
The premises to be sold arc des-
cried as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows: All
that part of lot seven (7) in Block
fifty-one (51) in said City of Hol-
land, which is bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the north
margin line of 12th St. sixty-eight
(68) feet east from where the east
line of Columbia Ave., intersects
the north line of said 12th St.; run-
ning thence north parallel with
Columbia Ave., sixty-six (66) feet;
thence east parallel with 12th St.
thirty-five (35) feet; thence south
parallel with Columbia Ave., sixty-
six (66) feel; thence west on the
north margin line of said 12th St.,
thirty-five (35) feet to the point of
beginning. All according 10 the
recorded map of said City formerly
VICTOR HUGO STEVENSON ALEXANDER DUMAS
All selling tickets will have the privilege of choosing books they wish from
a catalog of over 1,000 titles.
A SPECIAL GRAND PREMIUM
The Cooperative Booking Exchange, which is presenting this Entertain-
ment Course, is presenting the same Course In 200 towns, which will be placed
In competition with one another, and to the boy or girl selling the greatest
number of season tickets in one of these 200 towns will be presented, abso-
lutely free of charge, with a one week’s holiday trip from their hyme town to
Chicago and return, and will, in addition, be allowed to be accompanied by
their mother or a chaperon for the one week’s holiday, absolutely free of
charge.
THE EXPENSE OF THIS SPLENDID HOLIDAY TRIP IS VALUED
AT $200.00. The expenditure consists of two first-class railroad tickets from
the town where the premium Is won to Chicago and feturn, Including Pullman
Palace Car accommodations. Upon arrival at Chicago, the premium winner
and chaperon will be met by a representative of the Co-Operative Booking
Exchange and escorted to one of Chicago’s best hotels, where they will be
quartered during their week’s stay in the city.
Village of Holland on record in
the office of the register of deeds
for said Ottawa County.
Dated Sept. 15, A. D., 1910.
Thomas H. Marsilje.
Mortgagee.
Diekfema & Kollen,
Attys. for Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the
payment of a mortgage given by
Lammert Ter Beek of Holland, Mich-
toTobyaa Koffera of said city, which
mortgage is dated December 20th
A.D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3,
1900 in Liber 78 of mortgages page
592 in the Ottawa County Register
of Deeds Office, on which mortgage
there is now due and unpaid the
sum of $462.53 and no proceedings
having been taken at law or in equity
to recover said dept, or any part
thereof;
Therefore notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale of the mortgaged premises
at public auctioq to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, that being the place at which i
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
day of December, A. D., 1910, at 3
o’clock in the afternoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be
sold are described as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows: All
that part of lot seven(7)block fifty-
dne(51)in the City of Holland which !
is bounded on the west side by the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.; I
on the south side by the north mar-
gin line of 12th St.; on the east side
by a line running parallel with the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.
and sixty eight(GS)(eet east there-
from, on the north side by a line
running parallel with the north
margin line of 12th St. and forty-six
(46)feet north therefrom.
Dated Sept 15, 1910.
Tobvaa Koffera
Mortgagee
Diekema and Kollen,
Attys- for Mortgagee-
WILLIAM M. THACKERAY SIR WALTER SCOTT . CHARLES DICKENS
Visits to the numerous parks, Field Museum, Art Institute, Chicago Uni-
versity and other colleges. Public and other Libraries, fine theaters, auto-
mobile trips, a lake trip to Milwaukee on the Christopher Columbus, witness
a ball game by the Cubs or White Sox and some worthy rival, visit the
wireless telegraph station on the Auditorium, the world’s greatest stock yards
and packing houses, the wonderful department stores, the Zoological Garden
at Lincoln Park, and as many other places of Interest as can be crowded Into
seven days’ tim . ^
The seven days’ holiday will begin from the time the boy or girl arrives
in Chicago.
Should the boy or girl earning the Grand Premium prefer It, we will pay
the first year's expenses, to the extent of $200,00, toward the education of tfce
boy or girl In any college In the land, or if a musical education is sought, to
any musical college In the land. Here Is an opportunity, boys and girls,
to get a good start on the road to an education.
Or we will present the boy or girl with $200.00 worth of books, same to be
chosen from A. L. Burt Company’s book catalog. The firm is located at 52-58
Duane Street, New York City, and are conceded to be the world’s largest book
publishers.
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE BURNS GUIZOT
The United States Government purchase almost exclusively from this firm
all hooks that are used in the libraries connected with the Navy and Army.
Any one of the three premiums can be chosen by the winning
it being understood that should the sale of season tickets result in a TIE SALE
that the premiums will be equally divided amongst the TIEING CONTcST-
ants
Any one of these GRAND PREMIUMS are valued at $200.00. Don't you
think they are great? Don’t you think they .are worth working hard for?
And you will have to work hard, as busy boys and girls In 200 towns will bo
working for the same premiums, and there will only be one town and one boy
or girl, who will be fortunate enough to say, “I earned the trip to Chicago, the
first year's course at College, or the $200.00 worth of books.
WHAT AND WHERE IS THE TOWN THAT HOLDS THE
FORTUNATE BOY OR GIRL?
The girls and boys who wish to earn these splendid Books and Premiums
should apply to the person whose name appears below, who has charge of the
Course In this city, who will show you samples of the books to be given away
and furnish you with tickets to sell.
Hardie’s Jewelry Store
Books may be seen in the window of Smith’s Drug Store
Advertising in the News pays. Try it
